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GARTRELL IS
STILL MISSING.

Majority Opinion Seems to be that
he Drowned Himself.

There are no new developments, so
far, in the case of the murder, of Miss
Jenkins, as no traces have been found
of Marvey Gartrell—at least, none
glade public. Opinions vary as to
Whether he may have committed
suicide. As he tried to shoot him-
self, and as his disappearance has
been so complete, many believe
strongly that he drowned himself.
Buckeystown residents and friends

of the murdered girl are disinclined
to believe that Gartrell committed
suicide. Posses have been watching
the river and following the subsiding
of the flood waters have made careful
examination of the river banks for
allies, and they claim that had Gar-
trell drowned himself the body would
}lave been recovered by this time.

"Daylight Saving," Again.

Personally, "daylight saving" does
Cot interest The Record. We do not
eed the clock to be turned ahead an
hour in order to fool us as to the
fight time to go to work; we can get
to work earlier in the morning,if nec-
essary, without requiring the clock to
Perjure itself; so, if the residents of
cities will feel better, work better,and
find more time for play, by monkey-
ing with the clock, let them have
their silly way about it.
But, if this "daylight saving'

foolishness, is extended to railroads,
or in any way interferes with farm-
ers' plans or hours for work, or with
qle preferences of any other classestO stand by sun time, then we are op-
posed to this specimen of "personal
liberty" stuff, of which the whole
Country is hearing too much.
, We incline to the belief that "day-
light saving" is a step toward more
time for no work; and that its advo-
cates are ready to go the limit in that
direction. Some day, the state may
be asked to pension everybody, at
a, bout $1.00 an hour, and throw in a
;In of extras in order to get them to
oe satisfied.
 )I( 

"Hobo—Tramp Bum."

Almost everybody has heard ofJames Eads How, the "Millionaire
hobo," of St. Louis; the man who is
a,,,etirig the part of "hobo" from choice.
'Nobody seems to know what he is
Worth, but it is in the millions, and
!s invested so that the income goes
}r1 various ways to human derelicts,
and does not use a cent of his income

himself. The last issue of The
uearborn Independent tells all abouthim.
, His favorite traveling occupation
ls washing dishes, scrubbing floors,
Peeling potatoes, and general kitchen
Work, He has crossed the Atlantic
a dozen times, and always works his
Z r̀53r. His main idea seems to be to
l'elP the "under dog," and has es-
tablished a number of "hobo" hotels,
here almost anybody can secure

,edging, without price, and no clues-
'ions asked. But, we do not mean to
publish the life and works of Mr.
'IOW; only to make public the differ-
ence between a "hobo," a "tramp,"

a "bum." definitions of which are
given in the article refereed to.
"A hobo is one who travels in

search of work, the rnigi atory work-
er who must go about to find employ-
!Tient. Workers of that sort pick our
Oerries, fruits, hops, and help to har-,vrest the crops on the western farms.hey follow the seasons around, giv-
nig their time to farms in spring,
}Illomer and autumn, and ending up
in the ice fields in winter. We could
11,6t get in our crops without them,Or the hobo is the boy who does that
ark. The name originated from the
,Words 'hoe boy,' plainly derived from
work on a farm.
A tramp is one who travels but

nes not work, and a bum is a man
Zho stays in one place and does notW
ork. Between these grades there is
t great gulf of social distinction.
1„?ret get tramps and hobos mixed.
tj'eY are different in many respects,
W'fl.e chief difference being that a 

hobohll ..
work, and a tramp will not, pre-

,serring to live on what he can pick
t°1?) at back doors as he makes his way
'rough the country."
 11E 

Near East Still in Need.

_ Numerous appeals come to us for
ablicity regarding the needs of the
an East." They are authentic,
2id need our response. Perhaps six
sonths yet intervene before the
11̀,.ricke0 countries can help themselves
ie hno information as to what
,),11ranean Nations are doing in the
vat,.l'irection of help—perhaps, all they

A At any rate, the cry still comes to
4,111erica "Rescue the Perishing."at"d do it now. Send all possible help

once, to Near East Relief. Harold
Polligrin, director, 14 W. Franklin
a Baltimore.

Changes in Address.

kri!end to this office, as soon as
h. the new address that you willcara e 

about April 1. We are makingIlerecord of changes, now. It is not
zieteessary to wait until the chage has
peellallY taken place; but, do not ex-

Us to know all about a change,
'flout being notified.

A BOOTLEG FACTORY.

Stills Found on McFadden Farm at
Trevanion.

On Tuesday afternoon, a raid was
made by prohibition enforcement of-
ficers on the premises occupied by
Aquilla J. Stottlemyer, the McFadden
estate farm, in Uniontown district.
The officers found a five gallon and
a ten gallon still, and five gallons of
grain mash. Stottlemyer was taken
before U. S. Commissioner Supplee,
and released for a hearing. The
raid was made by agents Flinchcun
and Bernan.
Very little seems to be known,

locally, about the case; at least,
further information is not floating
around. Perhaps there may be
further developments at the hearing
of the case that is reported to be set
for a day next week.

Farmers' Day Coming Back.

Farmers' Day is coming back. Al-
ready the wheels of preparation have
been set in motion. Details of a pro-
gram, which promises to be the most
interesting and instructive in many
years, are being worked out.

Exhibits and displays this year will
be directed toward helping the farm-
er solve his most pressing problem.
They will deal with "economy in pro-
duction and marketing," and around
this central theme will be grouped
the things that science has done and
can do to help.
A free lunch will be served on the

grounds to all visitors. A band con-
cert and a baseball game are being
planned. There undoubtedly will be
other features which no farmer will
want to miss. The date has not
been definitely fixed, but it now looks
like Saturday, May 27. And the
place, of course, is the University of
Maryland, College Park.

Distribution of Game.

The Forest and Stream Club, of
Westminster has been requested by
State Game Warden LeCompte to
look after the distribution of game
in Carroll County this year and a
committee composed of John L. Reif-
snider, Chairman, J. Albert Mitten and
H. L. Hobby, has been appointed to
make arrangements for this distri-
bution. This committee after due
consideration has decided to use the
same methods as heretofore and have
selected the following committees to
look after the various districts of our
county:
Taneytown, John S. Teeter, Wm. H.

Flickinger; Uniontown, Jonas E. Law-
yer, Edgar K. Fleagle; Myers, Geo.
W. Yeiser, Jas. McS. Shriver; Wool-
erys, Calvin R. Chew, Walter E. Say-
ers; Freedom Geo. M. Melville; Man-
chester, J. W. Hoffacker, Samuel P.
Caltrider;Hampstead, Edw. J. Leister,
Dr. Fred Sapp; Franklin, H. L. Friz-
zell; Middleburg, P. D. Koons, Jr.;
New Windsor, Herbert B. Getty, Jno.
W. Smith; Union Bridge, Jesse W.
Fuss; Mt. Airy, Walter L. Rudy;
Berrett, Richard R. Bennett; West-
minster, Jno. L. Reifsnider, Herman
M. Dinst, H. L. Hobby and J. Albert
Mitten.
Anyone wishing game for stocking

will please get in touch with the near-
est man on this committee and make
application for same. The club has
been advised that a shipment of 400
Bob White Quail should reach West-
minster the latter part of March.
This is some of the splendid work the
Game Warden is doing with the mon-
ey received from hunting licenses. Let
the good work continue.

H. L. HOBBY, Sec'y.
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Transfer. of Real Estate.

James F. Tracey to Matilda A.
Tracey, 42 acres. for $10.
John W. Shaeffer and wife to How-

ard M. Shaeffer and wife, 2 lots for
$5.
Sarah H. Petry, et. 

al., 
to A. Dan-

iel Leister, 45 acres, for $2200.
A. Daniel Leister and wife to Ger-

trude M. Smith and husband, 45 acres,
for $5.

Charles S. Conaway and wife to
William J. Grimes and wife, 10 acres,
$2500.

Charles G. Stump and wife to Ross
J. Asper and husband, 34 acres, for
$2650.

Theodore F. Brown to Florence G.
Brown, 4 acres, for $167.

Franklin J. Brandenburg and wife
to Charles S. Conaway, 265 acres, for
$20,625.
David C. Nusbaum and wife to

Edward 0. Weant, 118 acres, for $10.
Edward 0. Weant and wife to Da-

vid C. Nusbaum and wife, 118 acres,
for $10.

Jacob A. Edmondson, et. al., to
John P. Klee, et. al., several tracts,
for $10.

Jacob A. Edmondson, et. al., to
Albert D. Nickoles and wife, 89 acres,
$10.
John P. Klee. et. al., to Jacob A.

Edmondson. 21 acres. for $10.
Andrew Weagley to Jacob A. Ed-

mondson, 89 acres, for $3425.
Jacob F. Musselman to Paul L.

Warehime and wife, 88 sq. per., for
$2000.

Sarah C. Knapp and husband to
Reverdv Snader, 50 so. ft., $4000.
F. Belle Runkles to Farmers Milling

& Grain Co., 1316 sq. ft., $50.
Katherine G. Nice to Walter L.

Spurrier, property in Mt. Airy, $51.

The Frederick county baseball
league was reorganized, this week,
and plans discussed for the season.
"Mike" Thomson. of Emmitsburg, is
nresident. and Minor Simpson, of
Indian Springs, secretary. Rules and
nlan will he adopted in the near fu-
ture.

THE TREATY NOW
SEEMS ASSURED.

Opponents Likely to Lack Votes on
Final Passage.

Most of the amendments to the
Treaty were voted on, this week, and
results indicate that when the vote
comes on the treaty proper, it will
pass by a safe margin. Voting was
largely on party lines, most of the
Democrats opposing the Treaty as a
come-back against the Republicans
for defeating the League of Nations
proposition of the Wilson adminis-
tration.
Four Republicans voted with the

Democrats, and from four to six
Democrats have voted with the Re-
publicans. The final vote will be
taken on the 24th., when it is expect-
ed that more Democratic votes will
line up back of the treaty.

Crop Values in Maryland.

Just what has happened to the
buying power of the Maryland farm-
er in the past two years is striking-
ly shown in figures on the principal
crops grown in the State, recently
compiled by F. W. Oldenburg, spec-
ialist in agronomy for the University
of Maryland, Extension Service,
from statistics gathered by the Unit-
ed States Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates.
In 1919 the agricultural crops

grown in the State, including prac-
tically all the important grain, for-
age, vegetable and fruit products, re-

PICTURES OF FLORIDA.

Maj. A. M. Hall Writes a Very En-
tertaining Letter.

A personal letter to the Editor of
the Record from Maj. A. M. Hall, of
Apopka, Fla., formerly of Sykesville,
contains so many interesting para-
graphs, aside from the purely person-
al ones, that we take the liberty of
reproducing them. His letter draws
an attractive winter picture, by com-
parison with our experience in Ma-
ryland.
"We have had a delightful winter

here. The coldest days the ther-
mometer dropped only to 40° and we
have occasionally had fires in the
fireplace to take the chill off the
house. There has been no day, except
when it rained steadily, when you
could not see butterflies flitting about.
and flowers in bloom. We are having
about 80° now, but a delightful breeze
always comes along to temper the
rays of the Sun. Folks who have
been here for years tell me the Sum-
mers are more delightful than the
winters. You did not come far
enough South when you visited Flori-
da."
"We are about in the centre of the

state, in Orange county. Orlando, the
best of Florida's smaller cities, is our
county seat, and will be the capital
some day. It is a beautiful city with
twelve lakes within the corporation
limits, with attractive parks around
some of them. I have not seen a
mosquito since I have been here. There
is a little gnat, however, that sings
in your ears and annoys, though he
does not bite."

* *
"I have a man's Bible class, and I

preach once a month in the M. E.
Church South, on the third Sunday.

turned to the farmers more than My son has a beautiful little home
$110,000,000. In 1920 falling prices here, fitted with every comfort. It is
had reduced this figure to slightly on the shore of a beautiful lake as
more than $90,000,000. In 1921 un- round as a dollar and about a mile in

circumference. It is just over the
town limits, so we put in our own
light and water system. The lake is

total farm value of these crops to ap- , deep and cool and abounds in trout,
proximately $48,000,000, a decline of I and is fed by springs that come up
almost 57 per-cent from the high
figure of 1919.
The difference between the 1919

and 1921 values, Mr. Oldenburg Apopka is quite an enterprising lit-
points out, is more than $62,000,000, tie town, and just now is spending
which would represent a reduction of $50,000 for new brick pavements and
more than $1,200 in the annual in- larger water mains. This means a
come of each farm if distributed good deal when you remember that
equally over the 48,000 farms of the the brick are laid right in the sand,

hState. This reduction in values, ac- and the water mains not more than 15
inches beneath the surface. Both thecording to Mr. Oldenburg, applies

only to the leading agricultural crops seaboard and the Coast line railroads
and does not take into consideration touch here, and fine orange groves
reductions which have taken place in abound. Just now the trees are in
the values of livestock and livestock blossom and as you ride along the
products. highway you feel that you are sur-

"It is interesting to note," 
say_ rounded by a multitude of June brides,

all bedecked in fragrant blossoms.
We are twelve miles from Orlando,
and motor in each week; there is a
brick road the whole way.

"Just put off your Summer vacation
trip, and take it here with your
good wife next winter, and stay as
long as you like. We can take some
fine motor trips and go fishing any
day in the year. Such a vacation
will brace you up. Think of it. I
have not worn an overcoat this win-
ter. Our fuel cost us just $2.00 for
the entire winter, and we have wood
enough piled in our back yard to last
ten years or more. We will give you
the best time we know, if you will
come along. Will feed you on citrons
fruits, and take you out to the swamp
and let you kill a deer, a bear, or
panther, whichever you like. Or,
you can go out the back door and get
quail, or squirrel, or rabbit. Quail
run on the streets of the town, and I
know one covey that roosts under a
front porch."

favorable weather conditions, affect-
ing chiefly the fruit crops, and ad-
ditional price declines reduced the

Mr. Oldenburg, "that according to
the census figures Maryland farm-
ers spent for labor, fertilizer and feed
in 1919 $32,000.000 which is about
two-thirds of the 1921 value of the
leading crops."

A Very Sad Story.

A woman who was too economical
to subscribe for her home paper, sent
her little son to borrow the copy tak-
en by her neighbor. In his haste the
boy ran over a four-dollar stand of
bees and in ten minutes looked like
a warty summer squash. His cries
reached his father, who ran to his as-
sistance, and failing to notice a barb-
ed-wire fence, ran into it, breaking
it down, cutting a handful of flesh
from his anatomy and ruining a five-
dollar pair of pants. The old cow
took advantage of the gap in the
fence and got into the cornfield and
killed herself eating corn.
Hearing the racket, the mother ran.

upsetting a four-gallon churn of rich
cream into a basket of kittens,
drowning the whole litter. In her
hurry she dropped and broke, past all
hope of mending, a twenty-five dollar
set of false teeth. The baby, left
alone, crawled through the sioillea
cream and into the Parlor, ruining a
fifty-dollar carpet. During the ex-
citement the eldest daughter ran away
with the hired man, the dog broke un
eleven setting hens, and the calves got
out and chewed the tails off four new
shirts. All to save $1.50.
Moral: In the long run we pay most

for what we try to get for nothing.—
Mid-Continent Banker.

Rescued from Niagara.

John and Edward Ball, brothers,
aged 16 and 13 years respectively,
were rescued one day this week by
boatmen from a cake of ice in the
Niagara river about a mile above the
falls as they were being borne down
stream towards the cataract. The
boys had been playing on the ice
along the American shore when the
ice broke away and floated out into
the river.

Rufus Robinson and his brother,
Charles finally reached the boys in a
rowboat and a few minutes after they
had been rescued the ice cake broke
into many nieces, which were swept
over the falls.

Free Seeds—Out, but Back.

Following the course of preceding
years, the House Committee on Agri-
culture cut out of the appropriation
bill $360,000 for "free seeds" next
year, but the House itself voted the
sum back again, with a whoop. An
amendment to reduce the sum to
$240,000 was also voted down. From
our best infomation on the subject,
members of Congress want "free
seeds" more strongly than do those
who get them for planting.

through the sand at the bottom. The
water is pure and soft.

Gov't to Enforce Prohibition.

Reorganization of the prohibition
enforcement activities of the Govern-
ment seems now to be on the way to
con,summatioai. It is learned from
authoritative sources that the Presi-
dent, in submitting a memorandum to
each of the Cabinet officers on the
question of a general governmental
reorganization, has included the sug-
gestion that the Enforcement Bureau
be placed under the authority of the
Attorney-General.

Also it is now known that the At-
torney-General is ready to recommend
on his part, that the bureau be placed
under the immediate supervision of
an assistant attorney-general, who
will supersede Prohibition Commis-
sioner Roy A. Haynes. It can be
added that it will be the purpose of
the present Attorney-General, if the
enforcement unit is legislated within
the jurisdiction, to divorce enforce-
ment from the Anti-Saloon League.
It is known to be Mr. Daugherty's

idea that this important business of
the Government should be handled
strictly by sworn officials of the Gov-
ernment and that such policies as are
adopted should not be made subject
to the approval of any political or re-
form organization.—Washington Cor.
Bait. Sun.

31( 
Miners and Operators Meet.

The anthracite coal miners and op-
erators commenced their conference,
on Wednesday. The miners want an
increase of 20 per-cent over their
present pay, while the employees
want a reduction, to take the place
of the two-year agreement that ex-
pires March 31. In case a satisfactory
agreement is not reached, the miners
promise a strike on April 1, until one
is reached. It is held by many that
the 20 per-cent. increase is a "bluff,"
and is asked in order to make a com-
promise on the present scale.

SENATE PASSES
THE REFERENDUM.

Getting Well Toward the Bottom of
the Pile of Bills.

The Prohibition enforcement bill
was brought before the Senate, late
Tuesday afternoon, with its fate in
doubt, so far as the referendum
amendment was concerned. The wet
forces, ever since the passage of the
bill by the House without the referen-
dum rider, have been directing all
their efforts toward the Senate, which
all along has been admittedly close.
The bill came to the Senate with an
unfavorable report by the Committee
having it in charge, but a motion to
substitute the bill for the report
was carried by viva voce vote.
Senator Tydings then offered the

referendum amendment, and debate
on the whole proposition commenced;
Senator Robb leading for the bill, and
Senator Tydings in opposition. At
11:30 P. M., Senator Towers in favor
of the bill, presented a motion to re-
cess until 12 o'clock, Wednesday, the
vote on the motion being 12 for, and
14 against, with one Senator absent.
On the assembling of the Senate,

on Wednesday afternoon, it was evi-
dent that the bill without the "refer-
endum" was doomed; and while there
was some continuation of debate, it
was less than half-hearted, and the
final vote was 23 to 4 for the referen-
dum amendment, the only voters in
the negative being Jones, of Mont-
gomery; Robins. of Somerset; Robb.
of Allegany, and Russell, of Kent.
The "wets" are jubilant, of course,

but their joy may be transitory, and
their victory a hollow one. The bill
now goes to a conference between
House and Senate. Whether the
"drys" will decide to let it die there,
or whether they will accept the Sen-
ate's action, and let the people vote
on it, is as yet problematic.
The oleomargarine bill, that would

have licensed butter substitutes out of
existence, was killed in the House,
on Wednesday.
A large number of local bills were

passed, during the week, some ad-
vanced, and others variously disposed
of.
A bill to repeal the mortgage tax

for Frederick county, has been pre-
sented. It is backed by farmers' or-
ganizations, as being an injustice to
farms in the county, since mortgages
are untaxed in other counties in the
state.
Among the bills signed by the

Governor, this week, were bills for
Carroll county "protecting raccoons
and opossums," and "authorizing the
County Commissioners to borrow
money for certain contingencies."
Exemption from local taxes for five

years will be granted builders of
homes or dwellings if a bill introduced
on Wednesday in the general assem-
bly by Delegate Griffin becomes a law.
The measure is designed to stimulate
home building. A maximum of $5,000
is placed in the cost of buildings to
come under the exemption.

Maryland's roadside tree law will
continue in existence so far as this
legislature is concerned. The Wol-
finger bill to repeal it was killed in
the House on Wednesday. The law.
indorsed by the state board of for-
estry association, was passed eight
years .ago to prevent cutting or
trimming of roadside trees by owners
of abutting property, being designed
to enable the state and towns and
cities in the state to beautify roads
and streets. Me. Wolfinger's position
was that the property owners were
better qualified than the state forest-
er to determine the need and wisdom
of cutting and trimming.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, March 13, 1922—.George
M. Hoffman, Acting Executor of Jer-
emiah Yingling, deceased, reported
sale of real estate and Court granted
order ni. si. thereon, also reported
sale of personal property.

William R. S. Denner, executor of
Harry M Smith, deeeased, received
order to sell stocks and reported sale
of same, and settled his second an
final account.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Jacob Utz, deceased, were
granted unto Theo. J. Myers, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise personal
property.
Martha A. Chew, administratrix of

Arthur C. Chew, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.
George L. Stocksdale, executor of

Sarah Jane Crumbacker, deceased, re-
ceived warrant to appraise personal
property.
Frank A. Myers, administrator of

Anna M. C. Myers, deceased, return-
ed inventory of personal property.
H. Scott Roop, administrator of

David J. Roop, deceased, returned in-
ventory of personal property and cur-
rent money and received order to sell
grain.
Tuesday, March 14, 1922—The last

will and testament of John L. Wil-
liams, late of Carroll County, deceas-
ed, was duly probated and letters tes-
tamentary thereon were granted unto
Mary A. Williams, who received war-
rant to appraise and order to notify
creditors.

Francis Orndorff, executor of Liz-
zie 0. Steele, deceased, received order
to sell personal property.

Do not forget that a Fire Insurance
policy does not follow removed per-
sonal property, but requires a trans-
fer permit to the new location.

EDITORIAL COMMENDED.
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Steadily Declining Demand for Ar-
dent Spirits Noted.

Editor Record:-

I feel constrained to indite at
least a few words to testify my
hearty appreciation and entire satis-
faction with and concurrence in your
very sewible editorial publication
last week on "Twenty-five Years from
now—and Prohibition." In the ex-
pressive language of "Josh. Billings,"
the quaint humorist of a generation
ago, "them's my sentiments," indeed.
Too, the natural tendency of human

kind in-general to contrariness; to
let the imagination seemingly invest
the inclination and taste for forbid-
den fruit with a special flavor and
relish; the ever-increasing scarcity of
the supply and consequently growing
difficulty of getting the product, at
all; all contribute to the widely pre-
valent yet steadily declining demand
for ardent spirits as a beverage on
the part of the better class of people
and largely explains the insistently
extensive consumption until now so
rife.

Particularly with the inconsiderate
or desperate drink-addicts in the
lower grades of humanity, habitual-
ly predisposing anyhow, such im-
pressions and feelings have latterly
but intensified as the certainty of
continued chance for indulgence be-
comes less and less, the very prospect
a dissolving hope while the liquid.
output itself becomes scarcer or more
and more alike beyond reach by-pur-
chase, safeguarded from theft, even
uninviting because taste-repugnant
as well as unrefreshing or nonstimu-
lating and ever deteriorating in qual-
ity so as to be most intensely poison-
ous and crazing or bodily and men-
tally downright suicidal for the par-
taker.
I quote another and highly inter-

esting aspect of the subject, as quite
recently treated on by Timothy Sul-
livan, the regular New York city cor-
respondent of The Dispatch of this
city, apropos to the current visit to
this country of, and caustic criticism
gratuitously made, by the wife of
Great Britain's late Prime Minister
Aisquith:
"Poor Margot! When she came to

this country a few weeks ago she was
"fully prepared to believe in prohib-
ition. She expected to find that it
would prove a great boon to the poor,
"that the poor woman would receive
her husband's wages every Saturday
night instead of their being spent on
beer."
But a few weeks have disillusioned

her, she says. Naturally one asks
why, and to his surprise is told that
it is because the "drinking by your
young men and maidens is shocking."
Did Margot see this herself? No, she
did not. "I did not see any young
women intoxicated in Chicago or any-
where else in this country, but I was
told of it on every side."
Margot did not go- among the poor

for whose concern she expressed her-
self so enthusiastically when she ar-
rived here. If she had done so, she
would have found a very different
opinion of prohibition from that pre-
vailing among the light-headed,
self-indulgent class which thinks it
"smart" to drink and break the law.

I should like to make a wager
with Margot that if she takes a typi-
cal working-class residential section
in this city and a similar section in
London, she will find that a far great-
er proportion of the week's wages
goes home here. I will also wager
that she finds fewer gin-sodden
mothers and defective babies among
New York's poor."

Incidentally, yet apart from the
burden of this letter—entertained
with this writing of his more than
commonly at the same time was I in-
terested in my old school-mate
"Tom" Wilhide's trenchant treatment,
printed abreast of the editorial allud-
ed to, of "Glands Now Blamed for
many Crimes:" including an extended
treatise on dietetics as well. "More
power to him!" in those truly vital
directions: surely calling for some
such encouragingly forceful Irish-
ejaulation.

WM. A. GOLDEN,
412 Diamond St., Pittsburgh.

Try This Code.

Some Ambridge •people may have
been too busy a few weeks ago to
make New Year resolutions, or they
might not have had time to frame a
set of good resolutions to guide them
through this year. For their conven-
ience, and believing they will appre-
ciate them, we have prepared the fol-
lowing, which we suggest as a code
worth posting up where you can see it
several times eah day:
I will smile at least once a (lay; and

twice on Sunday.
I will attend and support church,

for my own and the other fellow's
good.
I will make my family happy, be-

cause a happy family will add to my
happiness.
I will love myself less and my

neighbors more.
I will plant a tree, a few shrubs,

and a lot of good deeds.
I will not kick unless I know what

I am kicking about.
I will vote my own vote and run

my own business.
I will subscribe for my home-town

paper—read it—and see that it is al-
ways paid for at least one year
ahead.—Ambridge (Pa.) News-Herald

April 1, is coming. It is the old
"setting up" time, as well as "moving
time" in country sections, very im-
portant events for all concerned.
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inal, or properly credited. This has al-

ways been a fixed rule with this Office, and

we suggest the adoption of it by our ex-
changes.  --- ---

Hard times in England are present

with unparalleded force. The situ-

ation in this country is nothing to

compare with the one over there.
Thousands and thousands are unem-

ployed, business is at a stand-still,

and the Nation is spending for pen-

sions and official disbursements,

more than its income, not counting

interest or principal on debts.
 31K

The most pitiful stories are still be-

ing circulated as to the needs of the

Near East. We ought to respond to
them, even though we are very, very
tired of hearing them. There is hard-

ly a chance that these stories are ov-

er-colored; their source is reliable,

even if somewhat a business nowa-
days—a business that should be closed

up in this country as soon as the situa-

tion warrants. America should not

be an "easy mark" for the world's
unfortunate classes, by the derelic-
tion of foreign governments.
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The People are Misrepresented.

A writer in "The Dearborn Inde-
pendent't writes forcefully on the
"Yellows of American Journalism,"
and insists that the argument of the
Editors, that the majority of readers
want salacious stuff about "broken
homes" and scandal, is all wrong;
and that they only think the people
want that sort of stuff, because they
(the editors) want it.
That is our position, exactly. The

city papers are catering to diseased
mental and moral appetites, and are
fooled because a comparatively few
hungry derelicts want "bootleg
liquor" and "bootleg reading mat-
ter."
The great trouble is, the big pa-

pers occupy the field, holding expen-
sive equipments and news dispensing
franchises, and opportunities for pub-
lishing clean papers are hard to find.
There is capital enough, brains
enough and patronage enough; but,
the openings are pre-empted, and
those holding the monopoly know it.

This is demonstrated effectually in
the fact that country weeklies are as
a rule, clean,and must represent their
readers. For a few thousands of
dollars a weekly newspaper can be
established and operated; the field is
open to competition, and public senti-
ment shows the kind of news and
editorial opinions to offer each week.
There is no foundation to the phil-

osophy that country readers want
sensational, off-color, city papers.
They take them, and read them, from
necessity, and not from choice. There
are hundreds of thousands of city
readers in the same boat, showing
their displeasure with the moral tone
of city papers, but stopping subscrip-
tions to them, merely means cutting
one's self out of reading the portion
of decent news that is given.
We venture to say that if these ill-

scented papers would go to the risk
of asking a referendum vote from
all their readers, as to the moral
standards they most desire, they
would get a great deal of information
at variance with their own ideas of
what the most of readers want.

Fight for Equl Rights.

Equal Rights, or "Woman's Rights"
as interpreted by the class known as
"militant suffragists," is becoming al-
most a nauseating movement. There
are a great many excellent women
advocating their "rights," but it
seems to be becoming apparent that
these women are overwhelmed by the
radicals, and that the rights of wom-
en, as advocated and made possible
by the best men of the country, is
rapidly showing itself to be some-
thing that neither the oest women,
nor best men stand for.
The fact is, the rabid suffragists

appear to be fast overdoing the priv-
ileges gained, and in the light of the
present we doubt very much whether
—if the past few years were to be

gone over again—the Nineteenth
amendment would now be on the stat-
ute books. .
There are women, and women.

Some of them are strong for moral
issues, and public and private right-
eousness, and some are not; and it
seems but truth to say that so far,
the majority of them who have been
elected to public office, and given the
opportunity to elevate public morals,
have not been conspicuously active in
that direction, to the best of our ob-
servation.
Two women in the New Jersey

House, last week, voted against rati-
fication of the Eighteenth amend-
ment, defeating the bill by one vote.
That the bill was passed the next day,
on a reconsideration, does not change
the fact. Miss Risteau, the only fe-
m- ale in the Maryland House, voted
against Prohibition enforcement, and
the anti-race track gambling bills;
and like votes on like questions could
be enumerated from other states.
They voted, of course, according to
their views, and "rights."
The Shylockian efforts made for

the extension-of women's privileges,
are not elevating in the calm public
mind the status of women as a class
and as full citizens. There is much
in the extensive "drive" in this di-
rection that nauseates, and we wonder
whether these women leaders are of
the same material, mentally and mor-
ally, as the "mothers" who are re-
membered for their goodness, and
steadfastness against evil?
On the whole, this equal rights

movement begins to look very much
like an occasion for "repentance at
leisure." The Sykesville Herald, last
week, concluded an editorial on the
subject, with this paragraph;
"Ladies:—We cheerfully concedeyour right to the very best that canpossibly be provided in any spherewhich you touch, or which touchesyou. We favor any measure whichwill guarantee you greater personalor proper security. We will supportany movement which will make yourburdens lighter, or enlarge yourspheres of usefulness. But we are

old-fashioned enough to believe thatthe greatest contribution women canmake to the welfare of the race mustcome through the channels of mother-
hood, And just how these changes
you propose will secure for our grand-
children better mothers than we, and
our children, have had, is not clear to
us. We are sure your purpose is sin-
cere, but we fear the road you have
chosen leads away from the goal."

The Pneumonia Month.
March is a typical pneumonia

month and usually gives a high rate
of mortality for the disease. After
a long and hard winter, the system
loses much of its resistance and peo-
ple grow careless. When every cold,
no matter how slight, is given prompt
and intelligent attention, there is
much less danger of pneumonia. It
should be borne in mind that pneu-
monia is a germ disease and breeds
in the throat. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is an expectorant and cleans
out the germ ladened mucus and not
only cures a cold but prevents its re-
sulting in pneumonia. It is pleasant
to take. Children take it willingly.

—Advertisement

Firebugs.

En the last twelve months there
has been a suspicious increase in the
number of fires in New York City.
The authorities bluntly assert that
some a them were started deliber-
ately to conceal the removal of goods
bought on credit and not paid for,
and to collect insurance money. Ar-
son has become so menacing that the
Board of Fire Underwriters, repre-
senting the great fire insurance com-
panies, has established a fund of
$100,000 to use in pursuing and pros-
ecuting firebugs.
The Fire Underwriters detectives

will co-operate with the police and
the Fire Prevention Bureau. They
should have the voluntary assistance
of real estate owners, their employ-
ees and all tenants, whether they
occupy rented quarters for business
or for residences.

Incendiarism is not a crime against
rich insurance corporations or
against pressing creditors. It is a
crime against the public, and every
,firebug enhances the cost of living
for every honest man and endangers
the homes and lives of every person
in the city.
A fire set to bilk a creditor raises

the cost of insurance in all quarters
of the town. The cost of insurance
goes into rent. In a city of renters,
which New York is, so far as the
homes of its inhabitants are con-
cerned, an incendary fire in a fur
shop means higher rents all over
town.
But this is not the worst of it.

Every fire in a congested urban com-
munity puts in peril the lives of
scores, hundreds, thousands of indi-
viduals. A little blaze in a great
loft building may do inconsequential
damage, but, doing it, that fire may
start a panic costing many precious
lives. A swindler burning up his
stock in a shop adjoining a motion
picture theater may start a panic in
which hundreds of men, women and
children may be killed. A torch ap-
plied to an unpaid for stock of goods

at midnight may destroy a tenement
house, and young and old, hale and
infirm, may be suffocated.
There should be no lenity for the

incendiary, no letup in the pursuit
of the firebug. He is every man's
enemy, and against him every pr9,-
ective engine of society should be
nsed.—N. Y. Herald.
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THAT DISH RAG.

For the Record.
Whew! "Jess' smell his breath." It

does not smell delicious, and if you
will take the trouble to examine it
under a microscope, you will find,
that the one I am telling you about,
looks even worse than it smells.
Why? Because it is the common

practice of many otherwise, clean,
common-sense housewives, after
washing the greasy,fishy, mixed dish-
es, to squeeze the dish cloth into a
tight ball, grease and all, and put it
into one corner of the sink, or hide
it behind a post in a dark place, if
there is one convenient.

Result: Microbes. Microbes big
and microbes small; microbes fat and
microbes lean; microbes gaunt and
hungry for human blood; microbes by
the million. Why, if all the microbes
in that one dish rag, were converted
into pounds, they would pay off the
National war debt.
But, why am I telling you this

story about a dish rag? Well, I will
tell you. One day in the course of my
business I had occasion to go to the
back door, of a very well-kept home;
mother and daughter were about to
wash the dinner dishes.
The mother said: "Mary get me the

"dish rag," My attention was attract-
ed, and my stomach distracted, by a
most peculiarly offensive smell, that
penetrated to the very bottom of my
stomach. To my surprise and horror,
I found it was coming from the "dish
rag."
I noticed the mother washed the

greasy, fishy dishes with it, then
squeezed it up into a ball, grease and
all, and put it in a corner of the sink,in the darkest place, there to breedmore bacteria, and become more foul
smelling till the next dish washing.
Breed? Well, yes, they are farmore prolific, than health germs inthe very best soil, for the whole

course of nature is toward corruption;hence, Godlikeness is the opposite offilth and corruption. You may notknow it, but a messy ill-kept dish clothis a menace to the health, not only ofthe inmates of that home, but to thehealth of the community. There isdisease and death lurking within itsill-smelling folds.
I am not just now prepared tostate how many, and just what kindof germs are bred in such dish rags;but I am prenared to say, there areenough so-called bacteria—whateverthat means. as I do not find them de-fined in Webster—to poison, and killa whole community.

(Our WINSTON (premium) Dictionarysays; Bacteria are vegetable organisms
which can be seen only under the micro-
scope some cause decay: some cause
fermentation. and runny cause disease".—
Ed. Record).

These death dealing germs get in-
to the food, then into the stomach,
pass into the blood and apparently
remain quiet until the pathological
soil is sufficiently corrupt to breed
them; then we have a case of fever,
and from that one there may spread
an epidemic of typhoid, etc. It is
true we live and thrive on germs, but
disease germs are not masticated and
cannot be digested, they are wiley
little imps from the pit of destruction.
Now add to the germs from the

dish rag, the germ laden stench,
carrying millions of foul disease
germs, germinated by the hot sun,
under the kitchen window, or just by
the kitchen door, where you throw
your dish water, slops, and refuse; to
this add the filthy, poisoned germ
laden air wafted into the house, from
the open, out door, uncovered cess
nool. too often standing near the
kitchen door, read Deut. 23.
The odor may not be even pungeant

enough to be detected by the foul
smell, but just the same it is carry-
ing death and destruction, for you
breathe it into your lungs, and swal-
low it in your saliva. Remember "the
curse causeless does not come."
Sickness and disease are the direct
effects of a cause, and most of the
causes are preventable, with a little
thought and care. The cause is not
infrequently hid in that dish rag, or
lies just outside your kitchen door.
In these days of advanced Scien-

tific knowledge we hear much about
"disinfectants." No doubt they have
their place. But is it not just possi-
ble to "miss the mark," and kill the
health germs with the disease germs?
Every farmer knows, that it is much
easier to kill the good plants than it
is to destroy the weeds and thistles.
These pesky little evasive disease-

creating germs, for most part, elude
the Scientific grasp, such as cancer
which according to the health reports
is killing off 1 in every 13 in Canada,
and 1 in every 10 in the United
States, and rapidly on the increase.
The germ may be found in swine's
flesh and the other forbidden meats
of Lev. 11, and the ground prepared
by the use of tobacco, alcoholics, and
the denatured 'goods which create
superacidity, constipation and its
train of foul blood-corroding disease.

Nature's disinfectants are sun-
shine, pure air, fresh water, and
cleanliness. Prevention is better than
cure. Until we stop these disease
germ propagating habits and boil and
sundry our dish cloths, fevers, pla-
gues and pestilences will ride upon
the wind, to cuise the rich as well as
the poor, for death and destruction do
not respect person or position.
A word to the wise is sufficient,

Please do not forget much of your
trouble may lie in that "dish rag,"
and at your back kitchen door. Re-
member, prevention is better than
cure.

J. THOMAS WILHIDE,
137 Grange Ave., Toronto, Can.

CAT'S SKIN AS PAIN KILLER

Sufferers From Rheumatism 9lay
Find There Is Something in

Rather Novel "Remedy."

There are nuire curious cures for
rheumatism than any other disease.
Bee sting cure has, of course, long
been known, and it certainly seems
to do good in sonic cases. Other
people wear necklaces of beads—am-
ber or ordinary blue glass—to ward
off attacks. The belief that a silver
ring with a piece of copper let into the
side will cure rheumatism is also very
widespread. It is, at any rate, less in-
convenient than the Cornish cure,
which necessitates crawling under a
bramble that has formed a second
root in the ground, or drinking water
in which a "thunder-stone" has been
honed.

Finally, there is the wearing of a
cat's skin, a custom introditced by
Belgian refugees during the World
war. There would seem to be a
sound reason underlying this particu-
lar belief.

Stimulate the circulation, and you
do something toward curing rheuma-
tism. So if you wear a rough, warm
substance like a cat's skin next your
body, you redace your chances of
catching rheumatism.

NOTHING STINGY ABOUT HIM

Generous Man Dead Willing to Let
Neighbor Have Anything he

Would Pay For.

"Don't tell me we are not a generous
people," said the corner-seat passen-
ger on the early car. "I hear so many
people complaining how stingy folks
are that it's refreshing to see some-
body that's got something to give
away."
"Well, what for instance?" grunted

his seatmate. "Somebody been offer-
ing you good advice, or has he only
been wishing lie could divide his cold
in the head with you?"
"Neither one," said the other, "but

I've got a big-hearted neiglabor who
was talking across the fence with me
the other day. lie had sent for a cat-
alogue of some hardware-clothing con-
cern, amid he let me look it all over."
"That WaS generous," agreed the

other. "That was the next thing to
giving you something, I'll say, letting
you read a fresh new book."
"Yes, but he did better than that,"

resumed the first. "He not only let
me look the book over all I wanted to,
but he said, 'You can send and get any-
thing you want in it; I don't expect to
buy it all.'"—Los Angeles Times.

Appeal of Music to the Human Mind.
Music, like literature, appeals to the

human being as a whole. Whatever
the range covered by literature in the
appeal to human nature, precisely the
same range is covered in a different
medium, but not less surely, by music.
To make music take its proper

place, would therefore be to give it an
equally important place hi the public
school curriculum with literature.
Beethoven, for example, would be
placed sitie by side with Shakespeare
as a subject of study, because Bee-
thoven is exactly of the same impor-
tance and on the same level as Shake-
speare, as a storehouse of mental
wealth and a subject of intellectual
training. Like Shakespeare, Milton,
Wordsworth and Coleridge, the great
composers like Beethoven, Bach and
Meudeissohn strengthen the reasoning
powers, the itnaginative faculties and
higher nature generally.

Spot Forever Famous.
Motorbuses, charabancs, and thou-

Banda of motorcars pass by Box btil
and the pretty little hotel which nestles
under its foot at Burford bridge with-
out knowing that in the beautiful old
garden at the back of the house Nel-
son took leave of his beloved "Emma"
—the Lady Hamilton, whom Romney
painted over 60 times—before he took
coach to Portsmouth and thence sailed
on that cruise which ended at Tra-
falgar.
In that very same garden another

event happened which nien do not take
as much account of, but which may,
nevertheless, count for more in the
true evolution of the race.
John Keats wrote the greater part

of "Endymion" as he walked those
paths, listening to the birds and look-
ing upon the beautiful landscape, and
coined there that immortal phrase:
"A thing of beauty is a joy for-

ever."—London Times.

Rosin Beds Now Mined.
Many articles in daily use came orig-

inally from the ground, but few realize
that "mining" rosin has been a thriv-
ing industry in the United States for
many years despite the fact that rosin
is the product of the sap of certain
species of evergreen tree, observes the
New York Sun.
Half a century ago rosin was so

cheap that it did not pay to put it in
barrels and send it to market. The
barrels were worth more than the
rosin. Turpentine, however, brought
a good price and came from the same
sap which yielded rosin as a by-
product. In consequence manufactur-
ers concentrated on the turpentine and
allowed the molten rosin to run into
pits, where it hardened and was
covered with earth to get it out of the
way.

Obeyed Orders.
"I told the chef to prepare the fowl

so that it would tickle my palate."
"And he did?"
"Yes; he left the feathers on."—New

York Central Lines,
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Hesson's Department Store

New Merchandise for Spring.
DAILY SHIPMENTS OF NEW MERCHANDISE ARE ARRIV-

ING AT OUR STORE, SO THAT WE ARE PREPARED TO CARE
FOR YOUR SEASONS NEEDS. WE INVITE YOU TO CALL AND
GIVE US A TRIAL AT SUPPLYING YOUR WANTS, FOR WE ARE
SURE WE CAN PLEASE YOU, AND AT THE SAME TIME SAVE
YOU MONEY.
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Brussels Rugs.
We would call your attention

to our line of beautiful Tapestry,
Axminster and Velvet Brussels
Rugs. They are rich in design of
the highest quality and finest
workmanship. We have them
from the 27x54-in., to the room

• sizes of 9x12 and at very moder-
ate prices.

Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs
It will pay you to see our line

of Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs.
The brand in itself signifies the
highest quality to be had. Our
assortment is made up of very
beautiful Patterns, and are priced
low.

I.

Fiber Grass Rugs.
For an inexpensive Rug and one

that is servicable, we can think
of nothing better than a beautiful
Fiber Grass Rug.

New Linoleums.
Our line of new Linoleums has

just arrived. The quality and
prices are right. The patterns
are of rich designs.

Boys Knee Pants Suits.
This department is well stock-

ed with a fine assortment of Knee
Pants Suits, for boys from 7 to
18 years of age. Call and look
over our line and get our prices.
We are sure we can please you
and save you money.

Dress Ginghams,
Our assortment of these is al-

ways of the best to be had. New
patterns are daily being added
to our stock. The designs are
very beautiful and the prices are
as low as elsewhere.

Table Damask.
Our line of these is of a choice

variety of beautiful designs. We
have made it possible in our pur-
chase of these for you to obtain
exceptional values in quality and
price.

The new line of Samples
for Taylor Made Clothes
for Men is here.

If you are in need of a new
Suit for Spring, we advise you
to call and look over our line.
They are not only guaranteed
to be all wool, but they are rich
in beauty and assortment.

They comprise the latest of-
ferings in Serges, Woolens,
Worsteds, Tweeds and Home-
spuns, suitable for any occasion,
with an equally fine assortment
of the latest models.

Call and get our special
prices on the Spring line.

Muslins and Sheetings.
We have a large line of both

bleached and unbleached Muslins
from as low as 10c per yd., to the
finer qualities, as the Hill and
Androscoggin brands.
Also a line of bleached and un-

bleached Sheeting's at very low
prices.

Window Shades.
When you think of reshading

your windows, don't fail to call
and get our prices and look over
our stock of shades. We have a
very nice line of either water
color or oil blinds, in all the lead-
ing colors.

Dinner Sets.
A very pretty lot of beautiful

designed Dishes, in 100-piece sets
to select from. It will pay you
to look over our assortments be-
fore making your purchases.

Granite & Aluminum Ware
We carry a full line of Granite

and Aluminum Ware, and feel we
can supply your needs in either
line, and save you money if you
will give us a call.

A Full Assortment of
White Goods.

We are giving special attention
to this department for Spring
needs, and are in a position to
show you a very nice line of
Voiles, Batistes, Organdies, Nain-
sooks, Long Cloth and fine Cam-
bric Muslins.

Shoes for Spring.
New lots of Shoes for Spring

Dress ware, are arriving right
along, and we will soon be in a
position to show a very full as-
sortment of all the leading styles
and colors of the very best ma-
terial and fine workmanship.
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What Really Counts?

It is not what you spend, that's sure. Men have spent fortunes
and have finished much worse off than when they started. Here is
the answer. It is the amount you SAVE that counts.

Therefore, decide how much you intend to save. Then each
month, each week, each day, deduct the sum from what you make
and deposit it in our bank. Spend the rest if you care to or need to,
for you are still on the safe side and making progress. We will
safeguard your savings.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO. 1
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Combined Capital $7,000,000

7% and Safety
ASK A DOLLINGS STOCKHOLDER.

MARTIN D. HESS J. RALPH BON SACK JOHN
S.6 TIMES BLDG., WESTMINSTER, MD. 

PHONE 207
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PUBLIC SALE
, The undersigned, intending to quit
;arming, and remove to the city, will of-
r at public sale, at his residence, near

'-rouses Mill, on

MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1922,
te 12 o'clock, the following personal prop-
erty:

3 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,

gray mare, 12 years old, works
anywhere hitched, good buggy

and saddle horse; 1 brown mule,

12 years old, good leader, will
Work anywhere hitched; 1 brown mule,
16 Years old, good leader, will work any-
where hitched;

10 HEAD OF CATTLE,

1 Young Durham bull, 1 young
Holstein bull, S milch cows,
One will be fresh by day of
aie; 1 in May, 1 in June, 4
October; 1 was fresh in January.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Osborne corn binder, circular wood saw,

,BPring wagon seat and cushion; drag, 9-ft.
aaY rake, good as new; single disc har-
row on wheels, good as new; walking corn

Pow, potato cover, 3-horse Wiard plow,
good as new; 3-horse plow, good as new;
aPring-tooth smoothing harrow, brush
Scythe, grain cradle, spring wagon pole,
Mick saw, emerystone, on frame; long hail-
61e shovel, garden rake, corn sheller, hand
Power, good as new; Reiudollar top-buggy,

line condition; spring wagon, hand garden
Plow, riding corn plow, straw fork, wheel-

barrow, Moline manure spreader, new;

'lung hook, dung sled, Moline corn plant-

", good as new; 1-horse cultivator. hand
Power cutting box, 6-ft. Deering binder
a•dise Thomas grain drill, Osborne 4-ft
;inswing machine, 17-springtooth harrow
°W-down metal-wheel wagon, set 16-ft
'a$ carriages, 3-horse hitch for wagon
„Wooden grain rake, 2 manure forks, new
'will 3-prong forks, wagon bed, 11-ft long
ilet of spreaders, 4-horse double tree, 3-
,11orse double tree, 2-horse double tree,
!,uggy single tree, 3 single trees corn
oloW, single tree, 2 garden hoes, 

trees,
2-

Prong forks, set stay chains, 8 open
Sings, set irons for buggy shafts, pick,
1nattock, sledge, 10 gambrel sticks, 3 corn
Hers, new shovel for shovel plow, grind-
stone, splitting chisel, 2 jockey sticks, post

6,1gger, bundle odd shoes, 3 sets new mule
!noes, set of clevis for 4-horse hitch. set
Vr 3-horse hitch; log chain, small link;
s Pulleys for hay rope, 8 steel traps, rivet-
1lig machine, 3 corn knives, 100 sacks, 2
sets breechbauds, 2 sets lead harness, set
,lleuble buggy harness, set single buggy
aarness, 3 work bridles, 3 work collars, set
(heck lines, lead rein, 3 halters and chains,
12 cow chains, blacksnake whip, set breast
ehains, 2 sets butt chains.2 large feed boxes

feed barrel, large iron kettle and ring,
arge copper kettle, 2 meat barrels, vine-
gar barrel, new oil barrel, hand froce
Damp, 22-Cal. Winchester repeating rifle,
S'clone seed sower, one-man crosscut saw,
hand saws, rip saw, sausage grinder,

;tt wrenches for Ford car, brace and 4
oits, 15-gal, tumble churn, spray pump,
.,-1th 8-ft. hose; ice cream freezer. Sharp-

cream separator, in fine condition; 6-
Ole cook stove, 16 milk cans, Excelsior

coal or wood cook stove, in fine condition;
,16i1k cart, library table and 2 chairs. one
6"alnut and 1 oak dresser, 8-day clock.

TERMS-Sums of $5.00 and under,cash.
Onis above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will
r givest on notes with approved security,
'leering interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

C. E. STAGER.
a.. N. O. SMITH Auct. 3-10-2t

PUBLIC SALE
,., The undersigned will sell at public sale,
rhere he now resides, on the roast lead-

from Union Bridge to Uniontown, 1
mile west of the latter place, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1922,
at pi o'clock, sharp, the following de-
scribed personal property:

7 HEAD OF HORSES,

black mare, coining 9 years old,
this is a large block mare, will work any-

111 

where hitched and a good lead-
er; "Beck," black mare, 14 years
old, extra good leader and will

, work anywhere hitched; "Buck,"
"lack horse, coming 5 years old, an extra
good saddle horse; "Bell," Week mare,
emning 4 years old, this is a blocky mare,
" off-side worker; "Nell." black mare
colt, coming 2 years old, will make a fine
'arge mare, 1 yearling horse colt, a good
*o; these horses will weigh from 1400 to

all bred from the Imported Percher-
211 stallion known as the Union Bridge Co.
aorse, later owned by the undersigned;
'‘Ilina," sorrel pacing mare, a good driver
r,",i 1 Y. safe for any woman or child to hen-
'ne, fearless of all road objects.

14 HEAD OF CATTLE,
181 of these are fall cows, will come fresh
,etween September and Novem-
rr 1, the rest will be fresh by
21" of sale; 1 registered Hol-
'nln bull, 6 fine ewes with
',limbs by their side. 1 pure bred
near hog, 5 white shoats. 4 brood
\̀111 farrow in April. 1 in May.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

2 broad-tread wagons. 1 a Brown 4-in.
tread the other a Sehuttleis 31/2-in. skein,
,;In. tread; 1 wagon bed, 2 pair hay car-
voiges, one 18-ft long, the other 20-ft.. the
iatter nearly as good as new; Nisco ma-

l'ilre spreader, nearly new: 7-ft. Champion
;leder, with two wheel tongue truck; 1
""ering corn harvester, hob sled an extra
!load one; Portland cutter, light milk wag-
n• 2 barshear plows. 1 a 97 wood beam
"Yraeuse, the other a 361 iron beam Syra-
Ne, with trnek2 double walking corn

Plows, 1 a Buckeye with spring brake,
t,h° other a Hench & Dromg.old; 3-shovel

triple block roller. winnowing mill,
-„s'-tooth wood frame harrow. 20-tooth iron
!same harrow, Fleetwood grain thresher,
i'll-ifl. cylinder; one 6-roll Appleton corn
Oisker, Bell City feed cutter. 20-in. Sprout
Waldron french huhr, Scientific chopper.

HARNESS,s
'•, sets breeehbamls. 2 sets front harness.
6'agon saddle, whip. 6-horse line. several
"r plow harness. 6 wagon bridles, lead
i'."1 11. 5 extra good housings. 6 halters. pr.
'1,,ggy lines, good stallion bridle, flynets,

r,'op shovel, pitch, manure and sheaf
frrks. crosscut saw-, lot barrels .triple

double trees, single trees, 2-horse
l'aVre• gasoline engine. Lactant milking
!';ilehine. has not been used two years,
'uso tread power been used to operateiinilker; milk cart. lot of milk cans, sani-
,'!i'y bucket, cook stove. wood stove .coal

',1 stove, couch, stand, rocking chair, 2
"ils, and many other articles not men-

'rifled.

TERMS.-A credit of 6 months will be
7,,h'en on all sums above $10.00, the pur-
:nasers giving his, her or their notes with
:iscurity satisfactory to the undersigned.
"sating interest from day of sale. All
'alms 

m 
 of $10.00 and under cash. No prop-

Y to be removed until the terms of sale
o complied with. Settlement must be

'flaile on the day of sale.

• MARSHALL W. SENSENEY.
I. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 3-10-2t....,_

Chester
SOWS. 3

S. D. Mehring's Sons
high-grade Auto Painting

and Trimming.

25 years Experience in
such work.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Cemetery Street.

R. Mehring. John W. Mehring
9-9-6m

4ead the Advertisements
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Be A Shareholder in the
Bell Telephone System

Y U can become a shareholder in the great Bell System by the purchase ofO
one or more shares of stock of the American Telephone & Telegraph

Company.

The Bell Telephone System is not owned by a few capitalists but by peo-
ple in every walk of life. There are more than 185,000 shareholders, the larg-
est number of any corporation in the world. Half of them are women. 60,000

shareholders own five shares or less.

There is no watered stock. All shareholders are on the same footing.

Each share of stock has a par value of $100-back of it stands more than
$185 in assets. It can be purchased at the prevailing market price, about $119
the share, through any bank or banker for cash or on partial payments if deo
sired.

We would be pleased to have each telephone user a shareholder.

Further information will be furnished on request.

The Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone Qit, Company
(D)

7MICaM.M..111MEM .11111•1011•1==.1
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing will sell at public sale, on the farm
known as the Brubaker farm, at Union-
town, Carroll Co., Md., on

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1922,
at 11 o'clock, the following personal prop-
erty:

4 HEAD MULES, AND 1 HORSE,
pair dark bay mules, 8 years old,
will weigh 1250 lbs. each; one a
good leader and saddle mule, the
other a good offside worker; 1

pair black mules, 11 years old, will weigh
1000 lbs. each, 1 a good leader, the other
a good offside worker; black horse, 15
years old, will weigh 1400 lbs., will work
anywhere hitched, and a good single
driver.

15 HEAD CATTLE,
consisting of 6 head of milch
cows, 3 will be fresh by day of
sale; 3 Fall cows, 3 heifers, 1
short horn Durham stock bull,
1 fat bull, 4 fat steers.

45 HEAD HOGS AND SHOATS,
2 brood sows, 1 will farrow in May, the
other in June; 1 white boar hog, rest are
shoats, ranging from 30 to 75 lbs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
4-horse wagon and bed, hay carriage

wagon, 2-horse Acme wagon and bed, 2 pr.
bay carriages, 18 and 22-ft. long-; Osborne

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public sale

on his premises, 3 miles east of Taneytown,
near Sell's mill, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1922,
at 11 o'clock, the following personal prop-
erty:
6 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

pr. mules, 12 years old, one a good leader,
and one an offside worker; 1 dark

se bay horse, 7 years old, works
anywhere hitched, good size, and
a good leader; bay mare, 12 yrs,

old, good driver, and an excellent good
leader; bay horse, 6 years old, good off-
side worker, 1 black mare colt, 2 years old.

18 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 11 ranch cows, 2 will be
fresh by day of sale, and one fresh in
May; Jersey cow, fresh in
July; red cow, will come in
August; Jersey cow, fresh in
August; red cow, will come
fresh in September; black cow, will come
in October; roan cow, will come in about
December, and 2 cows that were fresh in
February; 7 stock bulls, 2 roans, and 5
red bulls.

;sr '

30 HEAD OF HOGS,

black sow, 2 sows will farrow about 1st.
April and the'other about middle of May;
rebinder, 6-ft. cut; Stattley's Newway check 
d male hog, and the balance shoats,

row corn planter and cable; 8-hoe Superior 
weighing from 40 to 70 lbs.

grain drill in good order; Johnson mow- THRESHING OUTFIT,
er, Johnson self-dump horse rake, hay ' consisting of Frick 12-25 tractor, used 1
redder, New Idea manure spreader, 2 rol- season, good as new; 22-38 Frick Jr. sop-
lets, 3-drum steel roller, nearly new; 2- , arator, with swivel canvas straw drag,
block wooden roller, 2 furrow plows, Ham- I used 2 seasons, in first-class running or-
burg make, No. 150; 4-horse Syracuse 3- I der, w-ith full equipment of belting, 6-in.
section lever harrow, 3-horse harrow, one ' 4-ply Good Year 100-ft. endless belt, new,
smoothing harrow, 2 double riding corn
plows, slab drag, 41/2 H. P. United gaso-
line engine, in good running order; No. 10 2 farm wagons, one 21/2-ton 3-in. tread
New Holland chopper, fodder thresher, ' 'Stei•ling make, with 13-ft. bed, good as
about 30-ft. 4-in, gandy belting, circular , new; one 11/2-ton 2-in. tread Western wag-
saw frame, Winnowing mill, about 60 cot- I on with bed, hay carriages, 15-ft. long;,
ton grain sacks, lot new fertilizer sacks, ! Deering binder, 7-ft. cut, with double ton-

bag truck, grain cradle, wagon jack, 2 and gue truck, and 4-horse hitch, nearly new;

3-prong pitch forks, sheaf forks, dung Deering mower, .used.„ one season; 8-hoe

forks, dung hooks, straw fork, straw knife, 1 Superior grain,Ndrill, Way corn plant-

lot of rope, 4-horse double tree, three 3- i or, good; 20th. Century manure spreader,

horse double trees, three 2-horse double : good as new; 2-section plank roller; horse

trees, single trees, 2 stretchers, 3-horse ; rake, 10-ft., good new; as . , 2 double walk-

evener, jockey sticks, middle rings, scoop ! ing corn plows; Wiard furrow 
plow, No.

shovel, corn shovel, brier scythe, 1 106 and one '' and 3-horse Oliver Chilled;
chains. 2 sets breast chains, butt 3 

1„,,,,

traces, 3 cornc  drags, shovel 
plow, 

17-tooth lever

lot of other chains, buggy spread. , harrow, Perry harrow, 60-tooth smoothing
: harrow, spring wagon, buggy, Portland

HARNESS, 
2 sets breechbands. 6 sets front gears, 

n 
2 heavy spreads, 16-ft. ladder, good hay

i cutter, box sled, drag sled, grindstone,

collars, 6 bridles, 4 housings, wagon sad-- 
,
I rope, fork and pulleys; hog and calve

die, 4-horse line, 2 pair check lines, plow ! erate, cutting box, dung, pitch and sheaf
lines, choke straps, flynets, halters, lot of! forks- ; dirt and scoop shovels; hay knife,
hames, DeLavel cream separator, No. 15,1
used 1 year; four 5-gal, milk cans, sani-1 

tree saw, crosscut saw; band saw, sledge

tary milk bucket, dinner bell, corn by the! insnodn,3m‘nvtetdogeeks,' baexaem, 
cornsca 11e, gl eseh sheller, 

log 
deihagiinnsg,

barrel, and ninny other articles not men- •
tioued. 

home m ,ade 2 carrying chains, cow and
breast chains, 4-horse tree, triple, double

TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash, and single trees, jockey sticks, wheelbar-
On sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months row, grain cradle, 4 brooders, hatcher
will be given on notes with approved se- chicken coops, corn by the barrel, barley
curity, bearing interest from day of sale, by the bushel, mowing scythe, grain 

3 sulkey corn plows, 2 are Olivers, in good
order; hay Milder, Syracuse furrow plow,No goods to be removed until settled for, sacks, lot of lumber, 2x4 and 4x4; 250 lay- 3 Mountville furrow plows, one 24-disc

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. HARNESS.
ELWOOD S. ZOLLICEOFFER. Wig hens by the pound; harrow, one 3-section lever harrow, one

17-tooth lever harrow, 60-tooth smoothing
Jesse Garner & Roy Singer, Clerks, 3-103t 4 sets front gears, set buggy harness, 

wagon harness, saddle, 2 pr. 
harrow, 2-block land roller, weeder, win-

set 1-horse
check lines, 3-horse checks, lead lines, 5 

nowing mill, 2-hole corn sheller, hay fork,

collars, 4 yankee bridles, 4 nets, 2 lead 
rope and pulleys, hand cutting box, 3-
horse evener, 2-horse stretcher, singl
double and triple trees, fifth,reins, 3 coupling straps, curry combs and log and

e‘

brushes, 95-gal. oil tank and pump, 55-gal, 
c 

standard chains, maul and wedges, 2 grain

coal oil tank and pump, 50-gal. cask, lot 
paint and oil cans, linseed oil barrel with
oil: 2 and' 4-in, gandy belting.
Machinery and harness are put in first-

class condition.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

consisting of buffet and lounge, 2 small
clipboards, 2 solid tables, corner cupboard,
desk, wheel chair, pr, quilting frames,
2 stands, rope cot, lot brooms, gas iron,
Lander's circular balance 60-lb. scales,
spring scales, 40-lb.; sausage stuffer and
grinder, with power wheel, No, n suction
feed Sharples cream separator, iron ket-
tle and ring, pudding stirrer. May-tag mo-
tor washer, crocks, jars, glass jars, quilts
and comforts, churn and butter worker,
tubs, buckets, and many other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. On larger sums a credit of 6 months
will be given on good bankable notes. No
goods to be removed until settled for.
Sale rain or shine.

PAUL G. FORMWALT.
.1'. N. 0. SMITH, Auct,
Edw, S. Hamer & Edw. Bankard, Clerks.

3-3-3t

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping, will sell at public sale,
on George St., Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1922,

at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following per-
sonal property:

DRESSING BUREAU,
stand, 3 bedsteads, 2 bed springs,
cherry extension table, 10-ft. long;
case of solid walnut drawers, old-
time bureau, with glass knobs; Morris
chair, Domestic sewing machine, doz.
wood bottom chairs, rocker, lounge,
20-yds. carpet, lot of other carpet,
cook stove, ten-plate stove, lot dish-
es, crocks, jars, pans, pots, and other
cooking utensils; soap fat, cellar cup-
board, 2 wash tubs, vinegar barrel,
barrels and boxes, iron kettle, Mount-
ville plow, single and double shovel
plow, corn fork, maul and wedges,
1-horse harrow, buggy, crosscut saw,
Peter Wright anvil, set of front gears
blind bridle, 2 halters, double and sin-
gle trees, middle rings, grindstone,
digging iron, draw knife, lot of au-
gers, grain cradle, and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.
TERMS-A credit of 6 months will

be given on all sums of $5.00. All
sums under $5.00 cash. No property Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray
to be removed until settled for.

WM G. OHLER. LADY ATTENDANTS
GEO. BOWERS, Auct. 3-10-3t Phone 126

J. S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

The undersigned intending to quit farm-
ing, will offer at public sale, 3 miles east
of Taneytown on the road leading from
Littlestown road to Baker's Mill, com-
monly called Basehoar, 1 mile north of
Sell's Mill, on

MONDAY s MARCH 20, 1922,

at 10 o'clock, the following described per-
sonal property:

12 HEAD OF HORSES,

Nell, bay mare, 11 years old, work where-
ever hitched, safe for women to drive,
weight 1400 lbs., and good single line
leader; Bill, bay horse, 8 years old, works
anywhere hitched good single line leader,

weight 1400 lbs.; Tobe, blacksoE.
horse, 11 years old, works any-
where hitched, weight 1400 lbs.;
Prince, black horse, 6 years old,

good offside worker, weight 1300 lbs.;
Bernie, roan horse, 4 years old, good off-
side worker, weight 1300 lbs.; bay horse,
3 years old, good ofIside worker, weight
1200 lbs.; pr steel roans, 3 years old, good
offside workers, 1200 lbs. each; black mare,
3 years old, good offside worker, weight
1150 lbs.; sorrel mare, 3 years old, good
offside worker, weight 1150 lbs.; bay mare.
3 years old, good offside worker, weight
1225 lbs.; bay mare, 3 years old, good off-
side worker, weight 1000 lbs.

9 HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 7 milch cows, 1 red cow, will
be fresh by day of sale, 4th. calf; 1 Guern-
sey cow, carrying, 3rd, calf,
will be fresh in April; 1 red
cow, carrying 3rd, calf, will
be fresh in April; 1 spotted
cow, carrying 5th. calf, will be fresh in
September; 1 Holstein cow, carrying 4th.
calf, will be fresh in September; 2 red
cows, carrying 3rd. calf, will be fresh in
November; 1 heifer, 15 moths old; 1 stock
bull, fit for service. These cattle are
practically all Durham and Holstein stock.

35 HEAD OF HOGS,

2 white brood sows, will farrow in April;
2 Duroc brood sows, will farrow in April;
2 Duroc young sows, and 1 Duroc boar.
These Durocs are entitled to register; 16
Duroc shoats, ranging in weight from 40
to 80 lbs., these can be registered.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

4 farm wagons, 1 Western 4-ton wagon,
good as new, 4-in. tread; Studebaker, 2-
ton wagon and bed, good as new; 1 good
home-made wagon, 31/2-ton, good as new,
31/2-in tread; good home-made wagon, 31/2
in. tread, 5-ton capacity; 2 good wagon
beds, home-made, 121/2-ft. and 13-ft. long;
Western wagon bed, 50-bu. size; 3 sets of
hay carriages, 18 and 20-ft. long, all good
as new; Deering grain binder, 8-ft. cut,
in good order; Emerson mower, 5-ft. cut,
in good order; Johnson corn binder, in
good order; Osborne hay loader and side-
delivery rake, Columbia 10-ft. horse rake,
Crown 8-hoe grain drill, 20th. Century
manure spreader, Emerson corn planter,
with phosphate attachment in good order;

cradles, mowing scythes, block sled, corn
forks, shovel plows, good surrey, Mehring
make; hay knife, dung and pitch forks,
Colony brooder, 10-plate stove, lot chest-
nut posts, lot oak lumber.

HARNESS.

One set of breechbands, 6 sets of lead
harness, 8 collars, 7 wagon bridles, wagon
saddle, 2 pr. check lines, 6-horse line, lot
flynets.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
consisting of 3 bedsteads, block seat chairs
lounge, writing desk, flower stand, bench,
One Minute washer, tumble churn kitch-
en lamps, milk cans, strainer bucket, brass
preserving kettle, mirrors, fruit cupboard,
window shades, sink, 40-yds, rag carpet,
new dairy thermometer, milk tester, No. 4
Sharpies cream separator, 3 hives of bees,
lot empty bee hives, wool wheel, Acme Le-
high range, No. 8, good as new; No. 7,
Othello range, Columbia Art double heat-
er, good as new, and many other arti-
cles not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. Sums of $10.00 and over, a credit of
10 mouths will be given on notes with ap-
proved seeurity, bearing interest from day
of sale. No goods to be removed until
settled for.

NOAH S. BAUMGARDNER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 3-3-3t

,•o• 0to1010 •Ss.) -4sstst lSst . :0444,44f.s.e0 4.f•

JOHN R. HARE.
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill, New Windsor, Md
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt tIttention,

sts• ols4 ic otot oSo totetoSo* te•s4st..,,

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, having sold his farm, will offer at public sale, on the premises

2 miles south of Taneytown, close to Otter Dale School-house, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 21st., 1922,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following personal property, to-wit:-

3 HEAD HORSES AND 1 COLT,
"Pet," bay mare, 11 years old, works anywhere hitched; "Coley," black mare,
8 years old, been worked in the lead some, and a good offside worker, this
pair mares will weigh about 3100 lbs., make a fine pair wheel horses. I don't
think the county can beat them, straight and right. "Dan," a bay horse, 11

years old, weighs about 1300, and works any place you hook him, a good single driver
and has some speed. Anybody in need of an all-around horse, can't go wrong on this
horse, and he is straight and right; '`Nellie," a bay mare colt, 1 year old, a fine large,
colt; this colt is hard to beat.

7 HEAD OF CATTLE, •
3 milch cows, "Mully," was fresh in December and has taken up; this is her 8th. calf;
"Rose," a large Holstein, will be fresh last of April, carrying her 3rd,
calf, with calf from a registered Holstein bull; "Louise," a fine Jersey
cow, was fresh in December, and has taken up again, had 3 calves. These
cows are good ones, haven't been forced up for a sale; 1 nice red heifer,
will be fresh in July; 1 nice red heifer, hasn't taken up yet; fine little heifer, 3%
months old, 1 fine Durham stock bull, large enough for service.

5 HEAD OF HOGS.
1 fine Poland China sow, will have pigs about day of sale; 4 nice shoats, weigh about
60 or 70 pounds.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
2-horse Champion wagon and bed, low-down truck wagon, this is a very handy

wagon on a farm; low-down John Deere manure spreader, with wide spread, this
spreader is practically new, holds 70Osu.; this spreader will run about 1/2-horse easier
than any other spreader of its size, and it can't be beat for work; John Deere corn
planter, has planted about 40 acres of corn, has a cable, will check, hill or drill; Cham-
pion binder, 7-ft. cut, with a truck with 3 and 4-horse hitch, good as new; wheel for
under a binder tongue; Champion mower, in good running order, 5-ft. cut; one 8-hoe
Crown grain drill, good as new; Brown riding mrn plow, in good order; 17-tooth lever
harrow, 3-block land roller, Syracuse 3-horse barshear plow, single shovel plow, corn
fork, round-back sleigh, road cart, good as new; falling-top buggy, good as new, only
used a few times; good runabout, buggy pole, with yoke and straps; good grain cradle,
mowing scythe and snathe, briar scythe, 6-horse power R. V. engine, on a truck with
clutch pulley in first-class running order; No. 10 New Holland chopping mill, in good
order; No. 11 Ross feed cutter and shredder, jack and a drag 30-ft. long for the shred-
der; 6-in. 4-ply gaudy belt, 18-ft. double, good as new; two 3-prong pitch forks, sheaf
fork, 2 dung forks, shaker fork, good scoop shovel, straw hook, rake, barn truck, half
bushel measure, clover seed sower, good as new; good 3-horse tree, double tree, 3 sin-
gle trees, 3 middle rings, 2 stretchers, digging iron, 2 mattocks, dirt shovel, 3 good log
chains, 2 pair of butt traces, 2 pair breast chains, cow chains, 2 good sets of breech-
hands, 31/2-in. broad; 3 sets of front gears, 3 housings, 3 bridles, 3 collars, 3 halters, 2
sets buggy harness, 1 set good as new; 2 sets hames and traces, good Sunday flynets
good riding saddle, 3 work flynets, lead rein, pair good check lines, riveting machine,
good grindstone, vice, stone hammer, blacksmith hammer, horse Shoe hammer; 32-ft.
double ladder, lot old iron. some grain sacks, 26-in, circular saw and frame; 3 iron
jockey sticks, 2 strings sleigh bells, crosscut saw, pair hay carriages, 16-ft. long;
grindstone, milk strainer, lanterns.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
No, 12 DeLaval cream separator, in good order; barrel churn and stand, butter tomb,
10-gal. jar, 2 buffets, with glasses; sofa, lounge, 3 bedsteads, small range, fine Collie
dog, 10 mouths old, and many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under cash. On sums above $10.00 a credit of 9
months will be given on notes with approved security, bearing interest from day of
sale. No goods to be removed until settled for.

J. N. O. SMITH, Auct.
JOHN H. SAUBLE.

3-10-2t

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, intending to quit
farming will sell at public sale, on the
premises on the farm known as the Adam
Devilbiss farm, about 1/2 mile north of
Uniontown, and 1 mile from State Road,
along the road leading from Moist Church
to Uniontown, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1922,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., the following per-
sonal property:
4 HEAD OF HORSES, AND 1 MULE,

consisting of big bay horse, 12 years old,

e
works anywhere hitched, and a 
good driver; dark bay mare, 16
years old, woeks anywhere'
hitched, and excellent road horse;

gray mare, 16 years old, good off-wheel
and saddle mare, good driver; bay mare,
7 years old, good off-wheel; 1 mule, 16
years old, works anywhere hitched, good
leader and driver.

10 HEAD OF MILCH COWS,
some were fresh during the
winter, 2 will be fresh by day
of sale, others will be fresh
harvest.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2 farm wagons, 1 will carry 3-tons or

over, 4-in. tread, good; spring wagon, hay
carriages, stone bed, with double side-
boards, 15-ft. long, good as new; Deer-
ing binder, 7-ft. cut; Osborne mower, 5-ft.
cut, good running order; Farmers' Fav-
orite grain drill, 10-hoe good; hay rake,
good, lever harrow, 17-tooth; frame har-
row, walking corn plow, Brown's make,
good; riding corn plow, good; corn drag.
shovel plow. Imperial plow,' clover leaf
manure spreader, good; bob sled, grain
cradle. stretcher, 3-horse evener, hay fork,
rope and pulleys, fodder shredder, dung
and pitch forks, log chain, jockey sticks,
single, double and triple trees, straw
knife, clover seed sower.

HARNESS.
2 sets breechbauds, 3 sets lead harness,

buggy harness, 5 collars, 6 bridles, halters,
2 sets carrying straps, check lines, 6-horse
wegon line, lead reins, coupling straps,
wagon saddle, breast chains and butt
traces, hay by the ton; DeLaval cream
separator. No. 12, ()illy used a short time,
good as new: swing churn, milk cans, and
many ether articles not mentioned.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, on the Edward
Strevig farm, 1 mile northwest of Pleas-
ant Valley, along the Stone Road, lead-
ing from Marker's Mill to Mt. Pleasant, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1922,
at 11 o'clock, sharp, the following describ-
ed personal property:

6 HEAD OF HORSES,

1 pair of horses, "Harry," dark bay horse,
9 years old, weighs 1300-lbs., works any-

where hitched, any woman can
drive him; "Fan," dark bay mare
8 years old, weighs 1225-lbs.,
works anywhere hitched, both

good leaders; pair roan mares, "Pet,"
weight 1375-lbs.; "Bird," weight 1240-lbs.,
both coming 5 years old, works anywhere
hitched, the one an extra good leader;
pair of roan horses, "Dick," coming 5 yrs.
old, weight 1350-lbs., a good saddle horse
and leader; "Mack," coming 4 years old,
weight 1350-lbs., a good off-wheel horse;
bay mare pony, "Topsy," coming 7 years
old, any child can drive her. All the above
horses are fearless of all road objects.

15 HEAD OF DEHORNED CATTLE,
all these cattle are high-grade Holstein,
the one a registered Holstein;
13 milch cows, 8 will be fresh
or close springers by day of
sale, 2 fresh in July, 1 in Aug.,
2 in September; 1 fat heifer, weight about
900-lbs.; 1 fat bull, weight' about 1500-lbs.
All these cows milk from 4 to 6-gal. when

fresh. 
.15 HEAD OF SHEEP,

14 ewes, some will have lambs by their
side by day of sale; 1 buck.

30 HEAD OF SHOATS,
ranging in weight from 40 to 100 lbs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
4-ton Studebaker wagon, 4-in, tread, with

bed, holds 10 bbls. of corn; 4-ton wagon,
4-in. tread, with bed, holds 12-bbls. corn;
3-ton Auburn wagon 4-in. tread; 2 home-
made wagons, 31/2 and 4-in tread; log
wagon, New Idea manure spreader, 75-bu.
capacity, only used 2 seasons; bob sled,
with brakes; 3 for. hay carriages, 18-ft.
long; Deering binder, 7-ft. cut, with 4-
horse hitch; 12-hoe Superior grain drill,
Deering self-dump hay rake, 9-ft. Adriance
hay tedder, Kentucky lime sower, Deere

cash. All SUMS above $10.00 a credit of 0 check-row corn planter, with fertilizer at-

months will be given on notes with approv- techment; Ni,. 361 Syracuse furrow plow,

ed security, bearing interest from day of Gale riding corn plow, Brown walking

sale. No goods to be removed until set- corn plow, single corn plow, steel land rol-

tled for. her, 2 wood frame harrows, 15 and 92-tooth
2 lever harrow's, one 2-section 17-tooth,

DEVILHISS. the other a 3-seetion 25-tooth; 60-tooth
J. N. 0. 3-3-3t smothing harrow. All the above machinery

in first-class condition; Harpoon hay fork,
130-ft. rope and pulleys; 3-horse evener,
2-horse evener, fifth chain, with evener;
single, double, triple and 4-horse trees;
middle rings, jockey sticks, log, breast,The undersigned will sell at public sale, butt, cow and standard chains; digging

at his residenee in Taneytown, on iron, mattock, shovels, mowing scythe,
FRIDAY, MARCH 31st., 1922, brier scythe, corn sheller, wheelbarrow,

at V o'clock. M.. the following pprsona 1 • seed sower, grindstone, Stewart horse clip-
pro betty 

PARLOR SUITE,

WILBUR H.
SMITH, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE

upholstered. good condition; Kimball or-
gan. almost new; 2 good parlor tables, 6
caneseat chairs. 3 odd chairs, rnorris
chair. 4 rockers, invalid's wheel chair,
with %-in. rubber-tires. used very little;
New Home sewing machine,

6-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE,
good order; 4 bedsteads, some bed clothes,
2 springs, wash howl and pitcher, mattress,
about 22-yd. brussels carpet, stair car-
pet. rugs, 16-yds. !netting, 60-yds. home-
made carpet, some linoleum and oilcloth,
window blinds, spinning wheel and reel,
pictures, frames, chest, sewing stand.

4 GOOD STOVES
Family Friend range, No. 8, with reservoir
and warming closet, good condition, and
an excellent locker; cook stove, parlor
stove, for coal or wood, base burner; 3-
burner oil stove, good order; corner cup-
boards,combination cupboard and desk,
good refrigerator, spool shelf, cherry ta-
ble, 6 wooden kitchen chairs, 2 split-bot-
tom chairs, hanging lamp, other small
lamps, wood box, sink. benches, washing
machine and wringer, clothes basket, sau-
sage grinder and staffer, iron kettle and
ring, copper preserving kettle, brooms,
dishes of all kinds; glassware, graniteware,
tinware, pots, pans. 5 and 10-gal. jars, a
lot jarred fruit, empty jars, jellies, pre-
serves, apple butter. Irish and sweet po-
tatoes.

pers, dung, pitch and sheaf forks, bag
truck, 60 cotton grain sacks, good as new;
100 laying hens, by the pound.

HARNESS.
4 sets 4-in, front gears, 2 sets 3-in.

breechbands, 2 sets of yankee harness, 8
collars, 6 yankee bridles, 6 halters, lead
rein„ 6-horse line, check lines, choke
straps, carrying straps, hitching strap.
All these harness are home-made, Howard
Dern's make.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Quincy engine, 2 H. P., in running order;
Mogul engine, 1 H. P., you can use either
gasoline or kerosene, good as new; 18-ft.
line shaft, with self-oiling hangers and
pulleys complete; 1 governor pulley, good
as new; lot belting, from 1 to 3 inches
wide; Davis swing churn, with power at-
tachment, good as new; sixteen 5 and 6
gal. milk cans, with chains and labels,
good as new; 4 cooler cans, Standard
colony brooder stove, capacity 500-chicks;
dinner bell, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. On sums above $10.00 a credit of 8
months will be given on his or her notes
with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for,

CHARLES M. STREVIG.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
Charles & Upton Marker, Clerks. 3-3-3f

run about 0000 miles, in good condition;  DR. FAHRNEY5-PASSENGER OVERLAND AUTO,

spike harrow, corn worker, corn coverer, DIAGNOSTICIANforks, hoes, set of harness, flynets, bri-
dles, halters, barrels, boxes, work bench,
2 chop chests, 2 brooder coops, sawbuck,
lawn mower, some wood and kindling,
some shoemaker's tools, iron last, rakes,
shovels, and many other articles not men-
tioned.

TERMS-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.
On sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

H. T. SPANGLER.
J. N, 0. SMITH, Auct, 3-10-3t

Rein-o-la Buttermilk Starting Food
has proved by actual experience to
give splendid results. Made right by
us in our own mill. $3.50 per 100 lbs.-
Reindollar Bros. & Co. 3-3tf

Advertisement

Specialist in chronic diseases.

I make study and treatment
of any kind of disease the fam.
ily Doctor is not curing. Tell
me your trouble and I'll tell
you what is your disease and
what can be done for it.
send blank and specimen case.
Give me your name.

HAGERSTOWN. MD.

Subscribe for the RECORD
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications Tor this department

must be signed by the author: not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contribute:1 are legitimate and correct.
Itemp based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire corsespondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. It., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on
clay evening may not reach us in tillIP.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The Hanover champions' basketball
team swept over from the Pennsyl-
vania town on Friday night confident
of carrying back a victory over Blue
Ridge College. They were, however
destined to disappointment. The Blue
Ridge boys failed to waver before
their attack, and when referee, Pat
Ryan, blew his whistle ending hostil-
ities, the score was 32-10 in favor of
the Crimson and White. This game I
terminated what has been a remark- I
ably successful season for Blue
Ridge, the team having won nine out
of thirteen games.
The tie game between the Blue

Ridge girls' basketball team and
Westminster High School was played
off Friday night, and Blue Ridge was
nosed out by the score of 17-11. The
unavoidable absence from the lineup
of our brilliant center, Captain Eliza-
beth Weigle, is greatly responsible
for the team's defeat. With her in
the game, the girls smothered West-
minster in the first fray, by the score
of 19-9.
Our President, Prof. Ross D. Mur-

phy and Prof. William Kinsey, dean
of the Bible department at B. R. C.,
will conduct, in the Brethren Church,
at Frederick, a Bible Institute, over
the week-end of March 24-26. This
meeting will be held under practically
the same plan as was the Institute at
Blue Ridge, the first week in Febru-
ary.
We welcomed into our Chapel exer-

cises Tuesday morning, Miss Crane,
traveling representative of the Y. W.
C. A. Miss Crane delivered a very
inspiring address to the students. We
are glad that the faculty is ever
bringing into our midst such broad-
minded men and women.
President 011ie Jones, of the Mis-

sion Band of Blue Ridge College,
took his followers to Union Bridge on
last Sunday and presented in the
Brethren Church of that town a fine
program consisting of musical num-
bers and an address by Mr. Norman
Warner. Mr. Jones informs us that
the Mission Band will send several
delegations out of the various fields
over Easter, one to Eastern Shore.
another to Westminster and one to
Johnstown, W. Va.
Coaches Bonsack and Clauser, had

the baseball squad out for their first
batting practice on Monday evening.
The new athletic field was a little too
wet to play on, so practice was held
on the field. In the batting practice
Stupp, the local "Babe Ruth" respond-
ed with some terrific clouts over the
center field fence. Hitchcock hit in
his usual brilliant fashion, and Dunn,
Peters and Markell also rattled the
union with vim and vigor.

HAMPSTEAD.

David H. Asper and family have
moved to their new home, at Man-
chester.

Chas. V. Yingling and family have
moved to their new home, near Bach-
man's Valley.
John Stansbury, a retired farmer

of Greenmount, passed away, Friday
morning, March 10; age unknown to
writer. He is survived by his wife,
rnd one son. Elwood, of Baltimore.
Funeral s9rvie7s were held at the U.
B rhurch, Greenmonnt, Rev. J. H.
Lehman. pastor. on Monday morning,
Marah 13. at 10 o'clock. Interment in
U. B. cemetarv, at Greenrnount.
On last. Thursday, while Kuhn

Nagle, of near here, was trying to
one of h's ha"ses up, that had

rot fast in the stable. the horse after
-being helped on it: feet, fell, catching
Mr. Nagle, sad fall'ng on his right
l?" breaking it between the knee, and

Pav:val s-rviees have begun in the
U. R. ci-inrch. TA-I-wheaten with Rev.
C Millca. of Harover. as speaker.
The t'aanily f Elmer Shaeffer's

all g-t the matrans.
--re rare-tad to be all

ad TTirll School.
Jahn Vtr:stminster,

r-aa ---- '- ea- Sunday.
F. A hbett and family, visited

r brother, who is very ill
at t's wrTng.

t'so sielr list are:
7,1-1 7 -;,1,—R17 nn-id Reinaman,

lath infirmities of old
caa-.

_

F. 7;7711A it.

Pcs7 grant Thursday,
P W. Galt.

iis (;Tim-2:. of Baltimore,
e-aaaa-,1 ater snending some

friends at this place.
TI-- iL H..41-7aralcr and wife, of

Tar-- t "AVM ‘97qtr'd Mrs. Fannie Sap-

Arr. R. W. Galt was called to Bal-
477."^-^. on account of the

CP 7:•71-.P1'. Mrs. E. H. Davis.
T-74. (7111,1.,a Hawk. of Detour.

visit to her sister,
Oto

ll-ar 17-- 7 7ent visited her
laTaah Ambrose, Deer-

a dr,7S,

IZry w:fe and daughter, and
Mrs. aVl a Rohr, of Westminster.
visited at the home of Edward
Haugh, on Tuesday.
Miss Rachel Everett. of West-

minster. gave a demonstration on
dress forms, on Thursday. at the
home of Mrs. R. W. Galf. with geed
success. Miss Everett will o'n in any
home for demonstration.

UNIONTOWN.

Miss S. E. Weaver, who spent the
winter with Dr. Newton Gilbert and
sister, Miss Alice, in Annapolis, re-
turned home Monday.
The gentlemen from Eldersburg,

who bought the machinery at the
Rodkey canning factory, in this place,
have removed it to their home.
On Monday and Tuesday evenings

a group of serenaders gave a sample
of their music to the new.l.y weds of
the town.
Mrs. J. E. Lowe, Sr., and John G.

Lowe, mother and brother of Rev.
J. E. Lowe, Jr., living in the St. John's
(Leister) church vicinity, were vis-
itors at the Lutheran parsonage on
March 13 and 14. Rev. and Mrs.
Lowe were entertained last Friday at
the home of Charles Myers, in Friz-
ellburg, and in the evening attended
the W. H. and F. M. Society of Baust
Church, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Harmon. After the lesson per-
iod, Rev. Lowe baptized Mabel Isabel.
daughter of the entertaining host and
hostess.
The ladies of the M. P. Aid Socie-

ty, have been busy getting the par-
sonage in order, and now have it
looking fine. They had papering and
painting done; put down new matting
and rugs; a new set of dishes was
donated by one member and another
family furnished one of the bed rooms
complete. Thus far, the pastor, Rev.
Cummings, has been boarding at the
home of Solomon Myers.

Two sales will be held in town
this week, Friday afternoon, Rev. V.
K. Betts, will sell his household goods
and give no housekeeping, and will
board for the summer. Saturday af-
ternoon Mrs. Loraine Hollenberger.
who too will discontinue housekeep-
ing, will have sale of her personal
nropertv and will go to Hagerstown
for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rodkey came

home, Monday, after spending two
waeks in Westminster.
 )1( 

The Dry Mash System for feeding
hens is fully indorsed by us. We have
advocated it, have manufactured and
advertised it for ten years. Keep
Rein-o-la Dry Mash before your hens
all the time and give them a small
mess of Rein-o-la Scratch Feed morn-
ing and evening and you cannot fail
to get eggs. This is the system with
the least work and brings the great-
est results. Modern methods bring
modern returns. Give it a trial. $2.50
per 100 lbs.—Reindollar Bros. & Co.

Advertisement
 lii 

BRIDGEPoRT.

Mr. and Mrs. Albaugh and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. English and daugh-
ter, of Walkersville, recently visited
at the home of Edgar Miller and wife,
and Mrs. Mary Hockensmith.

Mrs. Frank Grusheon is visiting
her father and sisters, near Emmits-
burg.
Bernard Bentz, wife and children,

spent last Saturday with Ephraim
Grimes and wife.
Charles Olinger, wife and thrze

children, visited Harry Olinger and
wife, on Sunday.
Ernest Smith and wife, spent Wed-

nesday evening with Wm. Hocken-
smith and wife.
Those who visited at the home of

Edgar Miller, on Sunday, were: Geo.
Miller and son, George, Jr., of Em-
mitsburg; Mrs. Harry Baker and
daughter, Pauline, and Harold Cor-
nell.
Mrs. H. 1V. Baker visited Mrs.

Cameron Ohler, in Emmitsburg, on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. Hockensmith and daugh-

ter, Carrie, and Miss Nellie Bolling-
er, of Thurmont, made a business
trip to Hanover, Pa., one day last
week.
Miss Maude Ohler returned home,

after spending some time with
friends in Thurrnont.

Mrs. Frank Grusheon and Miss
Carrie Miller, and Robert Wagerman,
visited Chester Ohler and wife, on
Saturday evening.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Nothing So Good fcr a Cough or Cold.
"Everyone who has used Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy speaks well of
it," writes Edward P. Miller, Abbotts-
town, Pa. People who once use this
preparation are seldom satisfied with
any other. It is excellent to allay a
cough or break up a cold.

—Advertisement
 39E 

HARNEY.

Miss Minnie Hess has been very
sick for several weeks, but at present
we are told she is improving; but it
seems to be very slow.

Mrs. Lightner has also been in a
very weak condition, for some time,
due principally to old age.
On last Sunday, Edvin Ridinger

was brought home from Springfield
Hospital, greatly improved; but had
a very bad cold, which at this writ-
ing is bordering on pneumonia. It is
hoped, however, that it may be

' checked before it developes further.
Some time ago, a C. E. Society was

organized at the U. B. Church of
this place, and has been progressing
very satisfactorily. It now has a
membership of about 60, with bright
prospects for a substantial increase
in the near future. The subject on
last Sunday evening was "Habits,
Good and Bad," which was thorough-
ly discussed; but all told of their bad
habits and none ever once said any-
thing about their good habits, or per-
haps there was none. We hope, how-
ever, that there was. We believe
that the worst habit that is very like-
ly to get into any kind of an organi-
zation is the habit of being jealous of
one another. That, we eonsider an
invention of the Devil, pure and sim-
ple. and is only intended to break up
any organization or society. Young
people of the U. B. C. E. Society, we
would say, never let jealously enter
the sacred confines of your society
and you will have good meetings and
a society worthy the name of C

Claud Conover's sale. on Wedraw
day, was largely attended, and w-
considered a very good sale.
We are informed that D. P. Sent',

has purchased a saw mill.

EYSVILLE.

Mrs. George Cluts entertained the
following at a quilting, Thursday;
Mrs. W. E. Ritter and daughter,
Bernice; Mrs. C. R. Cluts and daugh-
ter, Virginia, and Miss Anna Ritter.
Upton Austin, wife and daughter,

Carmen, spent Sunday with the
former's parents, at Detour.

Mrs. Guy Warren and Mrs. Walter
Stonesifer, have been on the sick list.
•Charles Van Fossen and wife, vis-
ited Elgie Deberry's, near Detour, on
Sunday.

Grier Keilholtz and Charles Cluts,
attended a public sale near Baltimore,
on Wednesday.
Frank Ohler spent a few days at

the home of T. C. Fox.
Mrs. Maurice Hahn and daughters,

spent Tuesday at George Frock's.
Mrs. James Warren and grand-

daughter, of Detour, spent the first
part of the week at Guy Warren's,
Samuel Boyd and William Anders

were visitors, on Sunday, at T. C.
Fox's.
A surprise party was held at the

home of T. C. Fox, on Wednesday
evening, in honor of Mrs. Fox's forty-
seventh birthday. The evening was
delightfully spent in playing games
and having music. At a late hour
all were invited to the dining room
for refreshments. Those present
were: T. C. Fox and wife, George B.
Frock and wife, Alfred Stonesifer and
wife, John H. Kiser and wife, A. N.
Forney and wife, 0. R. Koontz and
wife, Frank Houck and wife, Calvin
Hahn and wife, Ira Caldwell and wife,
John Moser and wife, Harry Dinter-
man and wife, Charles Young and
wife, John Ohler and wife, Upton
Austin and wife, Mrs. James Kiser,
S. T. Fleagle, George P. Ritter;
Misses Anna Ritter, Vallie Kiser,
Ruth Austin, Ruth and Marie Houck,
Evelyn Caldwell, Carmen Austin and
Elizabeth Hahn; Messrs Norman
Houck, John Longenecker,John Young
Donald Moser, Kenneth Dinterman.
The C. E. topic of "Habits, good

and bad," was ably discussed by the
leader. By the number who take
part in the discussions, and also by
the large attendance at our meetings,
it is readily seen we have developed
at least two good habits. We now
have enough points on the wall chart
earned to obtain a seal. This is a
sign that ours is a working society.
As conditions are unfavorable for the
organization of an intermediate so-
ciety in our church, it was decided
at an executive meeting to allow
dhildren as young as ten years to join
the C. E. Society. A number are
eager to join and they will be gladly
welcomed. C. E. Society this Sunday
evening, at 7:30. Leader, Miss Vallie
Kiser. Everyone welcome.

PINE GROVE.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boyd and son,
James, spent Sunday with Emory
Snider and family.
Mrs. Wm. T. Smith, Mrs. Clarence

Hawk„ John Hesson and John Harner
made a motoring trip to Baltimore,
on Friday, and attended the funeral
of Mrs. Leander Hesson.
Mrs. Russell Eckard and children,

spent last Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. David Staley, of Taneytown.

Visitors at John Harner's last week
were: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Keefer and
family; Miss Edna Shildt, of near
Harney; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith,
Miss Rose Harner and Chas. Harner,
of Emmitsburg, and John Hesson, of
Harney.
Preston Smith returned home from

Gettysburg Hospital, on Thursday.and is very much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner and

daughter, Thelma, spent Sunday eve-
ning with Russell Eckard and family.

MARRIED

MYERS—HOLLENBERGER.
Married at the home of the bride,

Saturday evening, March 11, 1922, by
Rev. Earl Cummings, Mr. Charles
Edgar Myers and Miss Estella Hol-
lenberger, both of Uniontown.

REIFSNIDER—RINEHART.
Mr. Isaiah William Reifsnider, son

of Mr. and Mrs. I. Louis Reifsnider,
of Taneytown district, and Miss Alice
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
J. Rinehart, of Union Br'dge., were
married at the Reformed parsonage,
Westminster, on Tuesclav morn'nea
March 14, by Rev. Chalmers W.
Walck. After the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Reifsnider left en a trip to
Philadelphia, Lancaster and other
places. They will be at hotly!, on the
home farm, on the Tanevtawn and
Keymar road, after Apfl 1.

DIED.
- --

Obituaries, poetry and r”sobittoim ele.re
ad for at the rate of ,94.11•• nor line
The regular death notiees ire.

MR. ADOLPHUS J. HAHN.
On Sunday morning, March 12. af-

ter an illness last'ng abaut ihaee
months, Adolphus J. Hahn fl -d at
his late residence in Tyrone. Pa. Ta,
his early years he v;a1 a elf zan of
Taneytown district, r".1 he
left this community alaaat fa- tY Y-ara
ago, he made frecri-,nt. vialta
He was a mechani-al cr. e'rea-r,
held a very resron- --:• • •
the Tyrone Paper Te 73, ---"11
he was long aalaci-'-d. 17,
trips to Tanevt-ya 
ing one of th., 1--1
driving a Cr'r 7---7 r:177
came into aaa-a-e-i -7:-
Mr. Hahn is aneviv--' "1-7 -

who was Miss Lavina Rudolrh p H.
ter of Mrs. Martha A. Fringer -
son, Charles Hahn. and one clarighfar.
Mrs. Augustus Wing,et, all raciainia
at Tyrone. Fe was buried f TYrone.
on Tuesday afternoon. Mr T-Talm was
a min of fine gentlemanlY and
chriatinn chareater. and had the re-
spect and esteem of all who knew him.

Ta would be hard to find a hotter
ro...,,od r for eonstinatien than ("ham-
berla'n'aTuhl,.f5 TIloy are on,,,
• on;1,1 ol,v1

fl triql ,=4,07.1 nret,
✓ oor• l

Marriage License.

Jacob W. March and Florence C.
Starner, both of Hanover, Pa.
George E. Heagy and Zelda Wal-

ters, both of Gettysburg, Pa.
George F. Crabbs and Bruce

Harner, both of Taneytown.
Isaiah Reifsnider and Alice M.

Rinehart, both of Taneytown.
Sterling Reese Schaeffer and Mar-

garet Gehr, both of Westminster.

PUBLIC SALE

Fine Dairy Farm
I will offer my fine dairy farm at

public sale, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1922,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., consisting of

96 ACRES OF LAND,
Will offer first 44 acres in the heart
of Priestland Valley, with public road
on two sides, then will offer as a
whole the 96 acres.

Possession given April 1, 1922.
Easy terms, if desired.

E. B. GARNER,
3-3-3t Linwood, Md.

Honey Bees Wanted
Will buy any number of bees in any

kind of hives. Write card at once,
saying how many you will sell.

ROCKWARD NUSBAUM.
3-17-tf Uniontown, Md.

PUBLIC SALE

CATTLE °rand HOGS
The undersigned will sell at pub-

lic sale, on his premises, situate mid-
way between Taneytown and Keymar,
on

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1922,
at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

18 HEAD CATTLE,

consisting of 15 much
coves, and 3 heifers. These
cows are of good stock,

principally Holstein, some Summer
and some Fall cows; 1 heifer is
springing.

20 HEAD OF HOGS,
all shoats, ranging from 30 to 70 lbs.
TERNIS—Sums of $10.00 and under. cash.

On sums above $10.00 a credit of 10
months will be given on notes with ap-
proved security, bearing Interest from day
of sale. No goods to be removed until
settled for.

I. LOUIS REIFSNIDER.
B P. OGLE, Auct. 3-17-2t

[nduro [nameled Ranges
Enduro Porcelain Enamel

lasts a life time.

It only costs $10.00 more than a
Range, you have to blacken. You
can save money by buying your
Ranges and Stoves from me.

Raymond Ohler,
TANEYTOWN, M D.

Phone 59-F-3 2-3-tf

PUBLIC SALE
REGISTERED GUERNSEY CATTLE

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1922,
at 12 noon, at White Hall Farm, 2
miles east of Waynesboro,Pa., along
State Highway and Electric car line,
Stop 11 at farm.
40 HEAD GUERNSEY CATTLE,
24 are registered, some fresh cows,
and springers. 16 HEIFERS, 6
months to 2 years. A few are bred,
Bull calf, 3 months old, and one 11
months.
Seven of the above animals are

grand-daughters of Florham Laddie
20431 (A. R.) that recently sold for
$7500.00. 18 high grade heifers, 1
and 2 years old, 2 have freshened, 6
will freshen by June 1, 6 were re-
cently bred. The balance are 12 to
14 months old, T. B. tested.

This lot of Guernseys are very at-
tractive. Their breeding will be an-
nounced on day of sale.

Catalogue sent on request.
J. HARLAN FRANTZ.

3-17-2t Waynesb-To, Pa.

LARGE SALE
CF

125 Head of 10r.ris
MALIK APRIL 1st., 1922,
at 1 o'clock, Ebarp, I will sell

; at Public Sale ;A rr y residence,
rear 13.11st d.t.rd, dose to State
Road,

110 SOiJ
with Figs by sic en clay cf
s7,le. balance are Shcats, rar g-
ing from 40 to 100 pounds.
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 :-1-11 undsr

cash. On sums of $10.00, a cred't of
6 months will be given on notes
with approved security, bearing in-
terest from day of sale. No prop-
erty to be removed until settled for.

ERNEST MYERS.
J. N. 0. CMITH, Auct.
E. 0. Dodrer, Clerk. 3,173t

Subscribe r The RECORD
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Put good Materials into your Building

if you expect to be thorougly satisfied
In building a home, you are building for the future and the life of your

home depends to a large extent upon what kind of hardware and other ma'
terials you put into it. The use of cheap materials will sooner or later be
the cause of heavy repair bills so that the building will cost just as much, if
not more than good materials would have cost.

Build well and you'll have no regrets—buy building needs here and you'll
be sure of getting the best at reasonable prices.

^

3tird,5j
9
7"

Mr. Biggs was planning to build a
Garage in his yard so he bought an e:c"
pensive saw.
He 

iAn hour or so later he came into the

early tlft rtti g e 
job

t e r 
noaoawith 
;left

te hii8nteffint(ie ono 
f a

Putting on a pair of overalls lie went oll'•
into the garden.

dining room and flung himself down into achair in disgust.
"The new saw I bought isn't worth a

nickel!" he stormed. "Why the thing
wouldn't cut butter!"
His small son. George. looked up la

surprise.
"O yes. it ould. daddy." he es,",claimed ea rnestly. "\A- 

h. w
hy Ted and I sawed a whole brick in too with it this morning.And it's no wonder. the saw was dull, but it could be put back into perfect shaPe,with a little tiling, if it was made of the right kind of steel. Our Keen KutterDisston Saws are known for their good qualities_they're built for hard usage, all4will even stand abuse. Take good care of your tools, and you will get years of satis-faction out of every one you buy here.

BEST IN

BROODERS

INCUBATORS
E A D/A/C RDINA RE Q-Jjt,epc

BEST IN

POULTRY

FEEDS.

Fertilizers For Spring!
All Prices for Fertilizers Are Greatly

Reduced This Spring.
Muriate of Potash and Kainit can now be had in any quan-tities desired.
We are making all our Mixed Goods with a High Percentageof Potash. Do not put out Spring Crops without Fer-tilizers.

We have the Goods at Pre-War Prices
Ammoniated Phosphate, Analysis 1_712_12-55Rock and Potash, 

99 

0 

Special Mixture for Peas, ,9 0-12--10
Acid Phosphate 16 Percent, Muriate of Potash, Kainit, Ni-trate of Soda, and Tankage.
Let us know your wants. We will mix any formula desired.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FIRST NATIONAL AT TrrA.24-10N
CHAPLIN MAKES S1X-REELER.

Charl:e Chaplin's super-production,
"The Kid," which took the comedian
a year to make has been booked for
Ilia New Theatre, Taneytown, two I
days, Wednesday and Thur.-day, Mar. '
22 and 23.
The very szriousness of the part in

life that Charlie plays in the produc-
tion that ef foster father to a two-
weeks old baby, makes it one of the
most deliciously humorous pictures
which he has cv-iir given a joy-loving
public. It is full t ature length, run-
ning s X reds, and is comedy cf such
high rank that it is universally known
as First National's six-reels of joy.

3-10-2t

CORN 'ENSILAGE
FOR SALE

LOO per Ton
AT

T.Lneyiown and
Silver Run

iiii.Feeser& Co
3-10-4t

Trade at Home
Trod? at Home. Patronize home

industry--wht n it is deserving. Rein-
o-la Dry Mash has a record of hones-
ty and reliability for the past ten
years. Not an experiment. More be-
ing sold all the time. Made of right
ingredients properly balanced. No
filth or filler. Will not ruin the di-
gestion or fatten the hen. Try it.
Special price, $2.50 per 100-lb. bag.—
Reindollar Bros. & Co. 3-3-tf

—Advertisement

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does printingor advertising, will be inserted under alioheading (3 lines) free of charge. char%!for sale register alone $1.00 until date 0'sale. Notices longer than 3 lines must bepaid for, extra.

MARCH.
17-11 o'clock .Addison Humbert, lie°

Mayberry. Stock and Implements.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

17-10 o'clock. J. M. Devilbiss. near De'
tour. Stock and Implements. E.
Stitely, Auct.

1S-10 o'clock. Ezra B. Garner, LiiiwoOd•
Good Dairy Farm,

rtnye.ar a. netis--tiowo'ne.locte.rsAon..Elep roCrouse.pe

Kuhns, Auct.

18-1 o'clock. Ezra B. Garner. near 
wood. Dairy Farm, 96 acres.

18-12 o'clock. Mrs. Urlah Foglesong. rlea
Mayberry. Stock, Implements, House"

r

hold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

20-10 o'clock. Noah Baumgardner, near
Taneytown. Stock and implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

21--12 o'clock. John H. Sauble, near Ot"
ter Dale School-House. Stock, linPle
meats, Household Goods, J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

22-12 o'clock. Lloyd S. Lambert. noel:

Kuhns,
tovim  

Auct.
.Household Goods. Chas. '

22--11 o'clock. Heirs of Eliza Ann Dac
man, in 

.,11.
Warner,Shiver eq.. Household Goons'

23-11 o'clock. Chas. M. Strevig, 1 mi.
Pleas.W. o 

Smith, 
Auct.li Stocltand ImplemenN t

al23—Patterson Bros., Emmitsburg, Anno,;
sale of Horses, at stables in Emnii"-
burg.

24-10ol: 
Stock 

d lnlPaul Formpwleamlet,nfnae s.arSelAm l:19.

0. Smith, Auct.

25-11 o'clock. M. W. Senseney, near
iontown. Stock and implements.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

27-12 o'clock. C. E. Stager, near Crouse:1
Mill. Stock, Implements, Househo'
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

28-11 o'clock. Elwood Zolliekoffer.
Un oion 

Smith,
town  

Auct.
.Stoclt  and Implements.N 

Reifsnider.
mar road. Stock 

ouo'clock. Louis

Baust Church & Uniontown. Stock
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,

an: Dileavpiliebaliseng,tsu.
F. Ogle. Auct.

29-12 o'clock. W. H. 

etil

Auct.

31-12 o'clock. Hubert T. apangier, VT;
, eytown. Household Goods. J•
I Smith, Auct.

of
81—c. W. Lemmon, in TalleytOWII. Lot.

New Lumber. J. N. 0. Smith, Atie"'

APRIL

1-1 o'clock. Ernest Myers. near
Church. 100 head of hogs, J.
Smith, Auct.

5-12 o'clock. Patterson Bros.,
mitsburg. Sale of Horses.
Ogle, Aucts.

R stAON. O.

In Tam--
smith

8—Franklin Bowersox, Taneytown.

nual sale of Buggies, Harness a"

Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Ailet'



REPORT OF THE CONDITION
--OF THE-

Carroll County Savings Bank
at Lniontown, in the State of Maryland.
at the close of business, Mar 10, 1922

-
RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts $ 56,879.91
Overdrafts, secured  75,62
Stocks, Bonds. Securities. etc  240.002.57
Banking House.  4.00000
Furniture & Fixtures   1 000.00
U. S. Liberty Loan Bonds  49,275.00
Mortgages and Judgments of Record .. 42,291.87
Due from National. State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies, other than reserve  4,113.99

Checks and other Cash Items  531.27
Due from approved Reserve Agents   12.132.02
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank. viz:
U. S. Currency and National
Bank Notes  $1,420.00

Gold Coin  190.50
Minor Coin  341.97 3,952.47

-
Total $420,254.75

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in $ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund  20,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, Inter-
est and Taxes paid  8.440.79

Dividends Unpaid  257.00
Deposits [demand]
Subject to Check $30,402.00 30,462.00 1

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special $13,034.41 1
Certificates of Deposit 328,054.55 341,088.96 •

1
Total 8420,251.75

&ate of Maryland, County of CV0YOU 88.
I, Jesse P. Garner, Treasurer of the above tturn-

ed Institution, do solemnly swear that the above •
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

JESSE P. GARNER, Treasurer,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1515.
day of Mar. 1922.

MILTON A. ZOLLICKOFFER. Notary Public
Correct Attest:

JOHN E. FORMWLLT,
LUTHER KEMP, Director's
U. FIELDER GILBERT,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE -

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
at 7aneytown, in the State of Maryland,
at the close of business Mar. 10, 1922

RESOURCES ;

Loans and Discounts  $215,058.10
Overdrafts, Secured and Unsecured  55.80
Stocks, Bonds, Securitie  etc   362.747.74
Banking House,   4,079.89
Mortgages and Judgments of Record  78,629.71
Cheeks and other Cash Items   1,92.38
Due fronaApproved Reserve Agents   28,911.84
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U. S. Currency and National
Bank Notes  $0816.00

Gold Coin  
.,

Minor Coin  779.70 9,211.70

Total $700,053.22

Capital Stock paid in    $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund  95,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, Inter-
est and Taxes Paid   17,346.16

Due to National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust
Companies, other than reserve.... 3,177.87

Dividends Unpaid  14.80
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Check $ 70.019.19
Certified Checks  11.30
Cashier's Check outstanding 120.3, 70. I 51 u7

Deposits (time)
Certificates of Deposit,  $559,003.32 $5T.t, 0:1.:11!

Total $700,053.52

State of Maryland, County of Carroll as.

I, Walter A. Bower, Treasurer of the above-
named Institution, do solemnly swear that HO
above statement is true, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treasurer
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th

day of Mar. 1922.
GEO. A. ARNOLD, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
0.2. FIESSON
N. P. SHOEMAKER, Directors
C. T. FRINGER,

REPORT OF THE CONDIT ION
 01  

The Birnie Trust Co.
at Taneytown in the State of Maryland at

the close of business, Mar. 10, 1922.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discount-  $200.124.35
Overdrafts, Secured and Unsecured  181.46
Stocks, Bonds, Securities. etc  736,065.14
Banking House  10,4100.00
Furniture and Fixtures  500.00
Other Real Estate Owned  5,900.00
Mortgages and Judgments of Record  145,897.10
Due from National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies, other than reserve  3.4.77.87

Due from approved Reserve Agents  45,912.90
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U. S. Currency and National
Bank Notes $10217.00
Gold Coin   793.50
Minor Coin  1420.54 L2,431.04

Total $1,161 089.86

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid ii' $ 40,000.00
Surplus Fund  30,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses. Inter-
est and Taxes paid  33.852.30

Due to National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies. other than reserve  1,861.72

Dividends Unpaid  168.00
Deposits idemand I
Subject to Cheek $142,893.40
Certificates of Deposit  68.55 142,961.95

Deposits Wine)
Savings and Special $ 37,816.27
Certificates of Deposit  857,747.92
Trust Daposit  16,681.70 912,245.89

Total $1,161,089.86
Slate of Maryland, County of Carroll

I, Geo. II Birnie, Cashier of the above-named
Institution, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is trae, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.•
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th

day of Mar 1922.
GEO- A. ARNOLD, Notary Public

Correct Attest :-
G. WALTER WILT.

EDW. 0. WEANT, 
F Directors'MILTON A. KOONS 

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- - -

Tn3 D310ur Bank,
at Detour, in the State of Maryland, at the

close of business, Mar 10, 1922.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts $39.904.81
Overdraf ts, :ecur,d and unsecured  5.76
Slot It:. hotals, Securities, etc   27,042.27
Baal:lug lions,:   3,933.37
Purmitiro and Fixtures   1,317.29
Mortgages and .ite.gments of Record  16,615.00
Due in., ,u,prove:1 Reserve Agents 3,902.38
Latv.10 Money Ile,erve in Batik, viz:
V. s, cur one.; if.iti National
bank .\ .l  • $1,:,07,00

Cold ( ...IA   102.50
Min.:- (2,a..  016.43 2,18;1.03

- --
'Fetal $ 95,201.81

1.I.t 1111.1 VIES: .
Ca M MI SI n, 1 paid i A  $2-.000.01
Swim,- I'm..1   7.500.0U

11.01 :',-olh :. 1,,s Ex 1,....5c5, Inter-
, e.a. p a‘i 1 tl S. •6 put!   1,148.1)
,enOsits (thquaial)

Subject to Check  312.961 99
Certified Cheeks.   1.3,
Cashier's Checks outstanding 10.a2 12.9S7.70

BeDosits I time)
Savings and Special.... 48,628.86 48,028.84;

Total  395.204.81
Slate of Maryland, County of Frederick. its.

I, E. Lee Erb, Cashier of the above-named In-
stitution, do solemnly swear that the above state-
rnent is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

E. LEE ERB, Cashier.
, Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
Clay of March, 1922.

C. C. KEENEY, Notary Public
CORRECT MT :

ROLAND R. DILLER
EMORY L. WARNER Directors.
MAURICE J. W1LHIDE

0:0*m0:040444 ioloic4.0.10401.2 2.r,to V44430020t0 0:0:0:0:0:::40$0:440102.010:020.10:010:010140:11010li

Look! April 1 will soon he here, Order now!
Just one mement please-have you ordered your Furniture? Take

our advice don't hold off placing your order. We have received so

many orders in the last few weeks that our surplus stock has almost

all been sold. We have placed rush orders, but must wait out turn,

some factories are already three weeks back with orders, this means

many are going to be disappointed. We don't want to make any of

our customers wait for their Furniture-to avoid this we ask that you

come in now and give us your orders. Prices are set for the spring,

so you stand no chance of paying too much. We will hold your goods

until wanted and then deliver the Furniture to your home. Last year
we furnished more homes than in any preceding year-this year bids

fair to outstrip last. We feel this is due to the fact that we sell hon-
est goods at reasonable prices. If you are in the market for Furniture

of any kind. Take our tip. Come in now. We meet mail order prices.

C. 0. FUSS & SON
1 Ai% EY TOWN, MD.

010140:40:01,101s10 1040:010101020101400310:020 $020$020 440:0:0

2-10-tf

el l010.01040101040: 54oi0lot0i020103604040102 3040100104000 040:0

Suits Made To Order
Handsome Suitings to Select From

You see the goods not samples, and you can have cut
and made by expert tailors, just as you like.

Kuppenheimer Suits to Order.

Everyone knows Kuppenheimer's Clothes are the finest
made, and their Made-to-Measure Suits should appeal to
all who want the best in style, fit and quality.

New Spring Ready-to-Wear Suits.

Beautiful styles, and wonderful values, $15 to $35

HAUER, GORSUCH 86 STARR
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and Only Exclusive
Clothing Siore.

0 014055$0 PIG 0301000254 14 2010101040104 40 <40 1411401'00-454'154040•0010: 014040:010:0:.)
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S3ERIFF'S. SALE
-- OF VALUABLE -

Personal Property
NEAR TANEYTOWN, CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND.

0

By virtue cf writs of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, Maryland; at the suit of Charles T. Martin
and William Hessen, co-rartners trading as Martin and lesson, and
The Formcr3' Exchange Company, of Union Bridge, a body corporate,
etc., against the gcocis and chattels, lands and tenements of Esquella

J. Stottiemycr, to me dirocted, I have seized and taken in execution

the following perscnal prorerty, goods' and chattels of Esquella J.

Stottleni:.er,

113 HEAD FINE CATTLE,

consisting er 1 blacl: buffalo C0'.7, 2 red cov.-s, 1 red and white spotted
tow, 1 biacl: and white Eols'...ein cow, 3 light red cows, 1 spotted Hoi-
st:in C371, 1 largo ral and whit.: cow, with short horns. 2 black shoats,
2 red 2:-.cets, ond Cne-lalf interest in about 100 acres of growing
gra:n. And I 11:::c137 give notice that 0:1

MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1922,
at 1 o'cic:1; P. M., ahrirp, en the farm owned by Percy Shriver and
occupied by Esquella J. Stottl:myer, en the road from Uniontown to
Taneytown, near Trevanion, in Carroll County, Maryland, I will offer
for sale the aforesaid property seized and taken in execution, by
public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash. No property to be
removed until paid for.

E. EDWARD MARTIN, Sheriff.
JC:IN W. REAVER, Auct.
AN L. HOFF & GEO. L. STOCKSDALE, Attorneys. 3-17-2t

Introduclin Sale and Dis
play of New Spring

apparel

March 18-25, Inclusive
Presenting Enchanting Styles full

of Spring Newness
IN

Women's, Misses, Children's Coats, Suits,
Dresses, Capes, Skirts, Blouses

and Sweaters.

We invite you to this Spring. event, it is more
than a display of styles, it is also a sale of the new
things the season has brought forth. You will wel-
come the opportunity this combined Sale and Op-
ening Event brings, of offering new apparel at the
new low prices.

We welcome you whether you come "a buying,"
or just "a looking,"--but come.

Gitts Lead
in
Value HANOVER'S LARGEST DEPT. STORE
Giving HANOVER PA.

Buy Here and Teach Your Dollars More Cents.

J. W. MIT CO. Your Interests
Are

Protected
Here

ANNUAL SALE
OF

Horses 0, Colts
Patterson Bros. will hold their

annual horse sale, at their stables in
Emmitsburg, Md., on
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1922,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., consisting of

40 HORSES AND COLTS,

Thirty of these range from 3 to 8
years, and consist of Washington and
Franklin County horses. Among
them will be draft and driving horses.
15 head of farm mares, weighing from
1200 to 1400 lbs., single line leaders.
These mares were selected for farm-
ers especially by Patterson Bros.
These horses are all acclimated none
of them are shipped horses, and every
horse must be as represented on day
of sale or money will be refunded,
balance of these horses will be com-
mission horses. All commission
sales are on the recommendation of
the owners, and the undersigned as-
sumes no responsibility. Rates charg-
ed for selling commission horses at
this sale will be $2.00 for offering
horses and all selling over $40.00, 5
per-cent will be charged.

35 HEAD FINE HOGS,
6 Duroc sows, 1 has 9 pigs by her side,
2 will have pigs April 1, and 3 will
have pigs by May 1. 4 Duroc guilts,
will weigh 100 lbs., each, 3 boars, will
weigh 100 lbs., each full Duroc, 15 to
20 shoats. Don't forget the date
Thursday, Mar. 23, 1922, at 12 o'clock
sharp.
TERMS-A credit of 6 months will

be given.
PATTERSON BROS.

A. Winton Crouse &B. P. Ogle, Aucts.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Have your eyes examined properly
by a competent Optometrist. A pair
of eye-glasses are worthless unless
they correct your sight and remove
headache. Don't trust your eyes to
men that travel from place to place.
Have them examined by a man you
know.

WORK GUARANTEED.
Prices lower than elsewhere

CHAS. E. KNIGHT

Keep the Boy on the Farm
By equipping your farm with modern machinery. By taking the

drudge out of farming you are supporting a measure to keep him

there well satisfied. For instance the dreaded task of cleaning that

barnyard will be finished as one of the minor jobs by the use of the

New International Manure Spreader.

The vital interest of most farmers is a rich soil, and we know of
no better way of increasing the fertility of your land, than by the
proper application of the barnyard manure, spread evenly, uniformly,
economically covering your ground with just the amount you desire.
Through the use of the six feeds you are able to apply from five to
fifteen loads to the acre. The extra yield obtained will, in a short
time pay for the International Spreader.

An important feature of the International Roller Bearing Manure
Spreader, is its light draft, equipped with roller bearings at seven
points, power delivered from both hind wheels; rear wheels track with
the front, tight bottom and an all steel frame.

You surely will want to save all the manure this year, to make
your farm more productive. See us about the new International
Manure Spreader, at your first opportunity.

CLARENCE. E. KING
TANEYTOWN, MD.

OPPOSITE P. R. R. STATION. PHONE 17-M

01.010:00'020141021404 2020404040$0/01 20 541401430 10:0 01010:00101444$0.toomakinov.: 0:o•0i0:

SPECIAL SALE

Saturday, March 18., 1922.
Argo Corn Starch,
Pink Salmon,
1 qt. Aluminum Sauce Pans,
2 1-2 qt. Enameled Sauce Pans,
Jelly Eggs,
Fancy Prunes,

W. M. OHLER
Cash Grocery and Meat Store
TANEYTOWN. MD.

1404020 020153030 1.01010401‹1404010101404 u30

7c pkg.
15c can

10c
10c

15c lb.
16c lb.

20201,40:01,3010:044.0t0:40:020:020:0:010:010.1,1.

Registered Jeweler and Optometrist

TANEYTOWN, MD.
2-3-tf Read the AdvertiEl:ments
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1922, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

A young man clad in a dingy but
serviceable suit stood outside a run-
down-looking lodging house and con-
templated it with disfavor. At the
Same time he consulted a card which

he held in his hand.
"It's the address all right," he mut-

tered. "And I suppose the lady Byes

Somewhere between the roof and the

cellar. Oh, well—I started this and I

suppose I'll have to finish it I" With

which words he mounted the porch

and rang the bell.
A suspicious-looking landlady an-

swered after an interval and demand-

ed to know his business. The young
man presented a card which read:

UPSON & CO.
Pianos and Musical Instruments.
Without comment on the invidious

distinction drawn on the card the land-
lady requested his business.
"One of your lodgers has a piano

of ours and I've come to tune it."
"Ohl" The landlady seemed far

from satisfied but could offer no ob-
jection. "That's Miss Carruthers.
Fourth floor front. Go right up."
The young man entered and mount-

ed the stairs, which creaked. He ar-
rived at the fourth floor front and
paused.
"James Barton," he said, addressing

himself, "this isn't what you bargained
for when you started out. However,
if old maids' pianos need tuning you
must do the dirty work. Heigh-hol"
And he knocked on the door.
There was no answer. He knocked

louder. Silence replied. Unwilling to
think that his climb had been for
nothing, he deliberately tried the door.
It opened at his touch, somewhat to
his surprise, and he stepped in. And
what he saw sent him swiftly to the
middle of the shabby little room.
On the floor, sprawled in a disor-

derly heap, lay a girl. She was lying

•-sleas:al•eadeaasteC•st-:—:—:—:—.1-4•4•4-asdeoat

Cupid—Piano
Tuner

By FREDERICK HART

On the Floor Lay a Girl.

on her face; masses of chestnut hair,
(oosened by her fall, spread them-
selves about her head; her arms, limp
and disjointed looking, were out-
stretched at queer angles. James Bar-
ton did not hesitate; in a moment he
had lifted the girl's limp body and
carried her to the bed which stood in
one conier.
The movement seemed to rouse her.

As he laid her down she stirred, caine
to herself. and with a quick blush
tried to sit up. The effort was too
much for her, and she sank back
weakly. Barton held up an authori-
tative hand.
"What's the matter? Don't move—

just tell me. Is there anything I can
(107'
"I—I'm so hungry!"
The words seemed to be wrenched

out against her Nv I 1, but they con-
veyed a message that the young man
was not slow to understand. He
dashed down the stair, passing the
amazed landlady in the hall, and re-
turned in a surprisingly short time
laden with bundles. The landlady
seemed, on his return, about to inter-
fere. .Tames Barton merely charged
at her in such a ferocious way that
she shrank back In fear; in another
moment he was up the stairs and in
the girl's room.
She had arranged her hair when he

was gone, and the sight of the food
he had brought restored her. She sat
up and ate—sparingly, under his di-
rections—and soon seemed to want to
talk, her hunger satisfied for the mo-
ment.
"I've lived here for a month," she

said In answer to his question. "and

I gave piano lessons. And nobody

s(,emed to want to learn. And I had

one pupil, and she would do things
erong, and one day I scolded her and
she stopped the lessons. And that's
ail, I guess, except—how did you come
here?"
"I'm from the piano company," said

James Barton. "I've come to tune
your piano."
"My piano! They—they took it

e way yesterday. There's Some mis-

"Took it away! Why, here's the
aadress on this card, and—" Ile
stopped, for clearly written under the
address was the name "Mrs. M'nnle
Sullivan."

Their ideas are larger than their purses.
They do not keep account of their expenditures.

They are easy dupes of schemers and promoters.

They reverse the maxim, "Duty before pleasure."

They do not consider it worth while to save nickels and
dimes.

They try to do what others expect them to do, not what
they can afford.

Open an Account with Us.
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SAVE
AND

HAVE

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

IWhy Some People are Poor.
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THE U.NIVERSAL Call

New Price List on

FORDCARS
Lower than Pre-war Prices

EFFECTIVE JAN. 16, 1922.

PRICES ARE FOR F. 0. B. FACTORY.

Chassis $285.00

Runabout $319.00

Runabout Starter $389.00

Runabout Starter demountable rims $414.00

Touring $348.00

Touring Starter $418.0t.1

Touring, Starter and demountable rims $443.00

Coupe Starter and demountable rims $580.00

Sedan Starter and demountable rims $64570

Truck Pneumatic $430.00

Tractors $395.00

Taneytown Garage Co.
11-4-ti FORD DEALER.
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Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down

They Are Already Here!
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM

WITH MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS

TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.

A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWAY PRICES.
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GET YOU R'S NOW.

J. THOMAS AND ERS
Westminster, Md.

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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JOSEPH Li MATHIAS

MEMORIALS
300 in Stock to select

from
Buy where you can see

the Goods.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE 127

"Great Scott! I never asked for
the name. The landlady said 'Atlas
Carruthers. fourth floor front,' and I
came on up."
"Mrs. Sullivan lives on the ground

floor," replied the girl. "She has a
piano, too. You have made a mis-
take, haven't you? But—I'm glad you
did!"
"So am I," replied James Barton,

promptly. "And now the question,
Is—"
But what the question was they did

not discover just then, for the door
swung authoritatively open and on the
threshhold appeared a police officer,
followed by the landlady.
"What's goin' on here?" Inquired

the officer loudly. "This lady here
(indicating the landlady) said there
was suspicious doin's up here. Who
are you, young feller?"
James Barton reached into his in-

side pocket and produced a card,
which he handed to the officer. The
latter read it, grinned and to the land-
lady's amazement said, "Well, that's
all right. Next time you come runnin'
for a cop you better use your head a
little more an' your feet a little less.
This young man's all right." And be-
fore the indignant landlady could re-
ply he was gone.
The girl turned to James Barton.
"Who are you?" she asked. "You're

not an ordinary piano tuner. Why
did the policeman say you were all
right?"
"Well, I'll own up," said James Bar-

ton. "My name's James Barton, and
my father is Edward Barton. He just
about owns the city, I guess, but he's
a nice man in spite of that. I'm a
piano tuner because I bet father that
I could earn my own living and that
was the only thing I knew anything
about. Upson & Co. don't know who
I am and neither does anybody else,
for that matter, unless It's you. Can
yot keep a secret?"
"Of course I can," replied the girl.

"And now I'll tell you my family his-
tory. My name's Edith Carruthers,
and I haven't any father any more,
and I bet myself that I could earn my
own living—and it looks as though
I'd lost. And that's all."
Her eyes were filled with tears, but

her voice was brave. James Barton
wanted to take tier in his arms then
and there and comfort her, hut he re-
flected that it would hardly be the
thing to do on such short acquaint-
ance. He went back to the theme of
the conversation where it had been in-
terrupted by the entrance of the land-
lady and the policeman.
The question is," he repeated, "what

are we going to do about it? You
can't get rid of me easily, for I stick
to what I like. And now when sun I
going to see you again?"
"Why--" she began, but he inter-

rupted.
"You're going to see me tomorrow

evening. and the evening after that,
and the evening after that, if you'll
let me—and ever so many times after
that, too!"
And subsequent events proved that

James Barton, whatever might be his
faults as a piano tuner, was an ac-
curate prophet.

SHOW POWER OF IMAGINATION

Seemingly Well-Authenticated In-
stances Where "Malignant Antici-
pation" Broualit Fatal Results.

The story of the court jester who,
believing himself about to be beheaded,
fell (lead when a whiplash was flicked
across his neck, and the modernized
version of the same tale where a
Reno man supposedly dreaming of the
guillotine was killed by the tap of his
wife's fan, recall to a Clevelander a
similar story.
He says it happened during the

Mexican war and that a Cleveland
man was on the airing squad men-
tioned in the tale. It appears that
a young soldier, a Kentuckian in Gen.
Zaell Taylor's expeditionary force, was
charged with sleeping at his post, or
absence without leave; or something
equally serious, and was sentenced
to be shot.
The youth had friends and the facts

In the case were taken up to the corn-
Mending officer, who found extenuating
circumstances and pardoned the Ken-
tuckian. This act displeased the cap-
tain of the company in which the
youth was enrolled, and he decided to
throw a wholesome scare into the
young soldier.
So he stood hint lip before a file of

his comrades and six bulletless mus-
kets banged as one, and the young
man fell dead—killed by malignant
anticipation as the narrator of the
story calls it.

Make Odd Livelihood.
A number of young men who can not

find work are earning a livelihood by
acting as "queuers" at London thea-
ters. They charge lc 6d an hour, pay-
able \'hen their clients take their
places as the queue starts moving into
the theater. "Several of us are doing a
nice little business this way,", one of
them told a reporter. Most of us have
our regular clients, who, after visiting
one show, tell us to keep a seat for
them on a certain date at another
theater. We reckon to earn about is
or Ss ($1.75 to $2) a day—and it's
worth it."—New York Evening Post.

No Matter of Heredity.
The clinching of good purposes with

right actions is what makes the man.
This higher heredity does not come
from clue's father or mother, but is the
work of the man himself.—David Starr
Jordan.

Costly Business.
She—Did you ever love another girl

as you love nie?
He—No, indeed! I'd have gone in-

to bankruptcy sure, if I had.--Boston
Transcript.

FARM
POULTRY

0 
NO DEFINITE RULE FOR FEED

When Hens Are Laying Heavily They
Should Consume Mudh Larger

Amount of Mash.

Feed according to the appetite of the
birds; no definite rule can be given.
Feed scantily of grain in the morning
and give all the grain they will eat in
the afternoon in time to find it before
dark. There should be no grain in the
litter at noon; when found, it indi-
cates feeuing too much in the morn-
ing.
In general, feed by weight two-thirds

part of grain to two parts of mash.
When the birds are laying heavily they
sheuld consume a larger amount of
mash.

A green range of alfalfa, clover, or
grass furnishes the ideal condition.
When these are not available it is nec-
essary to give the birds some kind of
succulent food. Mengel beets, cab-
age, sprouted oats or green clover are

usually considered the best green
feeds. If these are not obtainable. ap.
pies and potatoes make a valuable
addition to the ration. Feed at noon
in such amounts AS the birds will clean
up before night.
Hard, sharp grit is necessary for

grinding feed; oyster shell to supply
lime for egg shells. Neither will re-
place the other. a

RAISING GEESE FOR PROFIT

Opportunities Good in Regions Where
They Can Be Fattened for

City Markets.

( Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Geese may be raised profitably on
many more farms than at present.
The United States Department of
Agriculture points out that the oppor-
tunities are especially good in regions
where they are fattened commercially
for the growing demand of cities.
They are easily disturbed and should
therefore be handled gently. Vhen
mated they are allowed to run in
flocks, but each mating may lie kept in
a colony by itself to keep the ganders
from fighting; A gander may be mated
with from one to four geese, but pair
or trio matings usually give the bet-
ter results. From four to twenty-five
geese may be kept on an acre. Un-
der most conditions ten is a fair aver-
age. Free range on grass or stubble
Is advisable, and many persons in the
Smith keep them to kill weeds in the
cot ton fields.

Toulouse and Embden geese will
breed and produce sonic stock in their
second year but do riot mature or give

Toulouse Gee.r.e.

best results for another 12 months.
Sometimes they will lay the first year,
but tlie results usually are unsatisfac-
tory. and the eggs often are used for
cooking. Females usually are kept un-
til they are eight to ten years old, or
as long as they lay well, but ganders
seldom are kept after they mire six
or seven years old. Yearling ganders
of the domestic breed often are used
Om breeding, but both sexes usually
are best for breeding when from three
to five years old.

PUREBRED POULTRY IS BEST

Good, Plump, Tender Chickens Al-
ways Command Top Prices—
Scrawny Fowls Are Loss.

There is always a good demand for
market poultry and eggs, and there
always will be, but like every other
commodity, the price received by the
seller depends upon the quality of the
goods sold. Good, plump, tender
chickens, properly fitted, always com-
mand the top price. while the scrawny,
staggy, inferior stuff has to be sold for
whatever it will bring. The farmer
xvho says there is no profit In the
poultry business is generally one of
those fellows who raise the latter
kind.

GOOD FEED BEFORE ROOSTING

About One-Third of Total Amount
Fowls Will Clean Up In Day Is

Just About Right.

Chickens need a good feed before
going to roost tit night, and if fed
about one-third of the total amount
they will clean up in a day, in the
early morning, and the remainder in
the afternoon, the proportion will by
about right. The inns!' can he fed in
a large hopper which is kept (existent-
ly before them, 'are !ming taken to
see that it is so placed that it does
not become dirty and that 1110 chick-
ens do not sersoch into or :a ,t,

SHARKS TAKEN OFF NEW YORK

Their Capture Said to Have Been a
Regular Thing Prior to and

During Year 1815.

A shark nowadays even on the most

exposed beaches of New York and the

metropolitan area is a rarity and a

curiosity, but there was a time when

these tish used to be caught off Cath-

arine slip, says the New York Sun.

This was about 1815, when the fishing

smacks and fish cars used to unload

and load off this wharf in the East

river and the dead fish thrown out into

the water used to attract the sharks.

An old man, Sam Way, a porter in

the old Catharine market, earned a

reputation as a master shark catcher.

"Shark around the slip," was the

cry that was raised when ft shark was

sighted off the pier and then Sam

would drop his broom and put out his

chain hook and soon would have the

giant fish struggling on the dock. He

is said to have hauled in as many as

seven in one day, some of them four-

teen feet long.
Devoe, the historian, tells an inci-

dent which is passed on herewith with-

out confirmation:
"One day Sam hooked a big one and

he climbed into a skiff which lay tied

to the end of the slip; the shark took

to pulling and broke loose the skiff

with Saul in, and away he went down

the river at race-horse speed, nearly

as far as Red Hook before he tired

out, or Sam could hold him up. He,

however, mastered him and brought

him back, and Sam after that con-

cluded not to be ran away with again.

So he stuck to the raft or dock when

he fished ft ii' 'shark' thereafter."

Revival of the British Beard.

A young man about town walked
down Bond street in London recently,
and the sight so shocked the sensitive

British public that the Loudon Daily

Chronicle saw tit to run the item as

a news item.
He was elegantly dressed, says the

paper, and carried the familiar cane

of Piccadilly, while a monocle reposed

in his right eye. But his beard was
the masterpiece of the outfit. It was

very dark, it recalled the pictures of

the Stuart kings, and created a sen-
sation wherever it a-as seen.
The young man, except for his

beard, was umniatneably English.
"I don't think that beards for young

men are likely to be popular outside
the West end," a hairdresser in the
neighborhood of Bond street told a
Chronicle representative.
"But certain young men about town

appear to be tired of looking like
stage heroes, and have decided to
grow beards. A beard makes some
men look younger, and a man who has
a weak mouth and a chin which slight-
ly recedes should wear both mustache
and beard." .

SMITH'S

Sale & Exchange Stables
2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOWY

ALONG THE STATE ROAD.

I will have from now on, the best
Heavy Draft Virginia Horses, Mares
and Mules that money can buy. I al-
ways have Single Line Leaders, on
hand. I don't buy my Virginia
Horses only from 3 to 8 years old.
All Horses sold or exchanged at my
Stables must positively be as repre-
sented, or your money refunded.
Call to see them. Will also buy
Horses and Mules suitable for the
market.

Phone 38-21
1-20-tf

LeROY A. SMITH,
Taneytown, Md.

The Most Profitable
Acre on the Farth
The garden spot is recognized

by many as the best paying part
of the farm, but is often neglected.
A good garden means money in

your poakct, and from a health
standpoint, there is nothing better
than green, fresh vegetables.

ALWAYS PLANT

WOOLIS
SEEDS
The right variety of vegetables

to choose for earliness, yield or
flavor is clearly shown in our 1022
Catalog. Mailed free on request.
WOOD'S CROP SPECIAL, giv-

ing seasonable information for the
farm and current prices of all field
seeds, mailed free.

T.W.WOOD & SONS
SEEDSMEN

No. 17 S. 14th St., Rich.aoncl, Va.

We know how—from ten year's ex-
perience—to manufacture Poultry
Feed. For many years we have sold
seven-eights of all the mixed poultry
feeds sold in this community. "There's
a reason.—Reindollar Bros. & Co. 3-tf

—Ailvertiseinent



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERstATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lesson V

(By RE v Ail. FITZ %V ATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. 1922, Western Newspaper Colon.

LESSON FOR MARCH 19

THE DOWNFALL OF ISRAEL

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 17:1-16.
GOLDEN TEXT—Righteousness exalteth
nation; but sin is a reproach to any

people.—Prov. 1424.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Husea 7;

Amos 2:6-16.
PRIMARY TOPIC—What Came of

Wrong Doing.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Israel's Punishment

for Disobedience.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Results of Disobedience to God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—How National Sins Are Punished.
1. Israel Taken Into Captivity

(vv. 1-6).

This was the 'fulfillment of that
which Amos had predicted in the days
of Jeroboam II, at a time when the
nation was at the height of its pros-
perity. The northern kingdom was
ruled by 19 kings, all of whom were
wicked. Their wickedness was not be-
cause of lack of information or op-
portunity, but in spite of It. God
promised the first king His blessing
if he would be loyal to Him. Jero-
boam departed from God and the
apostasy thus begun continued down-
ward to the end. In the reign of
Hoshea, the last king, the king of
Assyria came and besieged Samaria
and carried the children of Israel cap-
tive to Assyria, from which they never
returned.

II. The Sins Which Caused Their
Dem (vv. 7-18).
1. Conformed to the ways of the

heathen (vv. 7-9). God had com-
manded them not to follow in the
ways of the heathen, but these
Israelites, instead of maintaining lives
of separation, secretly did- that which
was displeasing to God. Secret sins
just as surely as open sins bring ruin,
for all things are naked and open to
Him with whom we have to do. One
may maintain his reputation before
men while practicing sins, but ruin
will sooner or later overtake him.
Even though God had cast out the
heathen for practicing these sins, the
Israelites followed in their ways. God
demands separation (II Cor. 6:17).
2. Served idols (vv. 10-12). They not

only compromised by "walking in the
statutes of the heathen," but worshiped
their gods. It was not a long step
from following in the statutes of the
heathen to worshiping their gods.
Before they worshiped idols they cast
off the true God. Idolatry came in
because the race did not wish to re-
tain God in its affection (Rom. 1:21-

23). People today are worshiping

idols because they have first cast off

the authority of the living God. Man
is a worshipful being. When he
ceases to worship the true God, he
worships other gods. Neutral ground
Is impossible.
3. They were rebellious (vv. 13-

15). God by his prophet had said
unto them "Turn ye from your evil
ways and keep my commandments,"
but they stubbornly refused His
testimony, even rejected His statutes.
God, in love, tried to save them. He
sent some of the noblest and best
prophets who ever spoke to man to
persuade them to turn from their
sins, such as Elijah and FIlisha, but
they hardened their necks and plunged
deeper into wickedness.
4. Caused their sons and daughters

to pass through the fire (v. 17). This

was the dreadful Moloch worship—the

most cruel rite of heathen worship.

It was done by kindling a fire in a
hollow•metal image until its arms were
red hot and placing live children
therein to be burned to death.
5. Resorted to magical practices

(v. 17). When faith in the true God
wanes, men always turn to the magical

arts. In this way they sold them-

selves to evil In the sight of the Lord

to provoke Him to anger.

III. Judgment Falls (v. 18).

At this stage of the drama the cur-
tain falls. God could not be inactive
longer.

1. God was very angry. God's anger
is not raving fury, but the revulsion
of His holy nature against sin. Sin
cannot exist in His presence. His
wrath must Strike. Though He waits
long, the debt must be paid and always
with compound interest. There is only
one way to escape God's wrath; that
Is, to turn from sin.

2. Removed them out of His sight.
The land of Palestine is regarded as

the land of God's sight; that is, the

place of His manifested presence.

Their national identity was blotted
out forever. These people are still
scattered among the nations, and as a
separate nation doubtless they will
never return to their land. The judg-
ment was severe, but not more so
than the sins merited. God had waited
long. The despising of His grace
must eventually work ruin. What
judgment must fall upon the people
today who reject His grace and mercy!

Bound to Materialize.
Every thought we think Images It-

self in the mind and every image that
is persistently held in mind Is bound
to materialize.—Jean Porter Rudd.

Perfect Peace.
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,

whose mind is stayed on thee; because
he trusteth in thee.—Isaiah 26:3.

He That Diggeth a Pit.
He that diggeth a pit shall fall into

it; and whoso breaketh . an hedge, a
serpent shall bite him.—Eccles, 10:8.

— THE —
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

— From --

Moody Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago, Ill.
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What Does Following Christ Mean?
Matthew 16:21-26
John 10:27-30

The pathway of Christ was the
pathway of the cross. To follow
Christ means to go in the same path-
way. This applies only to real Chris-
tians, truly regenerated people. Fol-
lowing Christ is not the method of
God's salvation for sinners, but it is
His method for those who are in the
way of salvation, those who through
faith know experimentally the power
of God in delivering them from the
pollution, the penalty and power of
sin.
In verse 21 we see the necessity of

the cross, for "He must go to Jeru-
salem and suffer," the cost involved
is seen in the words "and be killed."
The glorious outcome is indicated in
the meaning words, "Be raised again
the third day." Verses 22 and 23
break the continuity of the theme
which is resumed in verse 24. The
words of Peter show us the attitude
of the flesh towards the cross. Self
shrinks back saying, "Not this," for
the cross means rejection an death.
Self refuses to recognize the rejected
Saviour. It rally to a great
leader. It will hail a new teacher. It
will eulogize the social reformer, but
the crucified man as the only hope of
a lost world; self unenlightened by
grace will not receive. Nevertheless,
when our Lord resumes His teaching
in verse 24 He says, "If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself
and take up his cross, and follow me"
--into death and resurrection. In
other words, he declared that not on-
ly must He die, but His followers
must die too. The primary meaning
of the cross is death. The miss
crosses us out. What this means is
explained in other Scriptures such as
Rom. 6:3, 4 and Gal. 2:20. Following
Christ means the denial of self which
is much more than self-denial as com-
monly practiced.
The remaining Scripture in John

10 follows in logical order. "my
sheep hear my voice and I know them,
and they follow me." They have
heard His voice, they have trusted
Him and received from Him the life
that is eternal. Now they follow Him
in the pathway of the cross, knowing
that they shall never perish, neither
shall any man pluck them out of His
hand.

TEST FOR WRITERS OF PROSE

One Who Can Describe Clearly Proper
Way of Tying Knot is Master

of Language.

Ropes more than any other subject

are, I think, a test of a man's power

of exposition in prose. If you can des-

cribe clearly the proper way of making

this or that knot, then you are a
master of the English tongue. You
are not only a master—you are a
sign, a portent, a new discoverer, an
exception among your fellow men, a
unique fellow.
For no one yet in this world surely

has attained to lucidity in this most
difficult branch of all expression. I
find over and over again in the pas-
sages of those special books which
talk of ropes, such language as, "This
is a very useful knot and is made as
follows: a bight is taken in the stand-
ing part and is then run over right-
handedly, that is with the sun, then
under the running part, and so through
both times and hauled tight by the two
ends."
But if any man should seek to save

his life on a dark night in a sudden
gust of wind by this description he
would lose it. He would drown.
Take the simplest of them. Take

the clove hitch. Write a sentence in
English which will expalln (without
a picture) how to cast a clove hitch.
I do not think you will succeed.—H.
BMW in titP New Statesman.

Sure of One Audience.
Having retold his favorite joke sev-

eral times without eliciting even a
polite smile front any of his listeners,
Boggs turned angrily on his heel and
muttered:

"I'll get a laugh on that story or I'll
know the reason why. I'll go tell jt
to Smithers. He borrowed money from
me yesterday."

HAVE YOU -
THESE
SYMPTOMS?

If so, Commence Taking
Gude's Pepto-Mangan and
get Back to good Health

Lack of vitality, a feeling of tired-
ness, bad breath, pale lips, colorless
cheeks, loss of weight, flabby flesh,
lessened strength—all of these call
for the immediate use of Gude's Pep-
to-Mangan. It will positively produce
satisfactory results. Try taking it
with your meals for a few weeks and
be surprised with the improvement in
your condition. Gude's Pepto-Man-
gan will help you back to strength
during convalescence from any
illness. It has been prescribed suc-
cessfully by physicians everywhere
for thirty years. It is a recognized
iron tonic of honest merit. For sale
in liquid and. tablet form by all
druggists. Ask for it by the full
name, "Gude's Pepto-Mangan."

—Advertisement
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SHOWED RIGHT CIVIC SPIRIT

Interesting Story of How Youngsters
Erought About the Regeneration

of Their Village.

Twelve boys who started out In
seini-playful mood under the name of
'Dirty Dozen'' finally were led on un-
til they had cleaned up a whole emu-
tounity of 1,500 people physically and
morally. At last their name was
changed to "Diligent Dozen."
There was a quiet little mother of

one of the twelve hidden behind the
scenes, who never appeared publicly
to be connected with the affair, but
at whose house there was a mysteri-
ous generator of brilliant ideas for
such boys. The twelve "D's" met
both Priday evening and Sunday af-
ternoon for conference, writes William
A. McKeever in the Chicago American.
The town cleanup of the boys was

worked in accordance with the rules
of what we call "good psychology."
They met with the proprietors of the'
main business section, two blocks in
length, and agreed to clean up the
streets in front of them and keep them
clean for a year, provided these men
would do likewise with their store
fronts and interiors. The general
transformalion began with a rush.
Saturday morning early tile dozen
were there with sweepers, shovels and
wheelbarrows, and by noon the street
looked strangely new.
The week following soap, water,

paint and putty were brought freely
into use on the old store buildings.
Old tobacco tags, circus bills and no-
tices of painkillers were raked down
and burned. About one-third of the
display windows—under the influence
of this "revival" were torn out and re-
placed with plate glass fronts. Many
interior Improvements followed.
The school buildings and church

structures were next attacked by the
"D's." Tile school officials were re-
quested to clean and repair the build-
ings, and the teacher gave a half-holi-
day so that pupils might thus review
the school yards. The dozen them-
selves took care of the vacant lots on
which the church buildings stood.

MAN'S DUTY TO HOME TOWN

Civic Obligations Are Not Always as
Thoroughly Recognized as

They Ought to Be.

There is no country in the world in
which wealth so generally recognizes
Its obligations to the public as in
America. Vast sums have been devot-
ed to public use, to the great benefit
of the public. But municipalities have
not figured largely as beneficiaries,
though they have to some extent. In-
dianapolis has by no means been for-
gotten. And it surely ought to be
a pleasure for any person with the
right feeling toward the city or town
in which he has lived to do something
with his money to make life in it
happier and pleasanter. The obliga-
tion of a man to his town is like that
which he owes to his church or his
university, and it should be as gladly
performed. This feeling is becoming
more widely prevalent in Indianapolis,
and it will bring results in which all
will rejoice. Civic life can be made
better, and a proper civic pride devel-
oped in this way that will be worth
much.—Indianapolis News.

Life in Big City Not Best.
Cream will rise to the surface any-

where, says Mr. Bok, and the institu-
tions of the big city will reach out

for their captains only where they
find quality. He says of the aspiring

youth:
"Let him use the great city as a

market in which to buy or sell; to

see and profit; let him use it as a place

to go for a good time if he chooses.

Let him bring back with him the best
within it to serve his own community,

but leave behind him its turmoil and

restlessness that vexes the spirit and

makes the young old. Let him think

twice and thrice before he raises his

children with the ghastly memory of

a steam radiator in a city flat."

Which Is pretty good advice after

all.

City Zoning Spreads.
The chamber of commerce of Kan-

sas City has recently heard the first

official presentation of the work of the

city planning commission of that city.

The chamber has unanimously voted
to make an intensive study of zoning

principles and co-operate with the city

plan commission.

Beauty in Trees.
When a small town starts civic

beautification it can count on its trees
having already done 50 per cent of the
work.

But Not to a Girl.
She—And, Harold! you have never

loved any other girl but me?
He--No, my love!
She—Yet somebody told me that

you have been engaged once before!
Eta—Yes, but that was to a widow.

Worth Remembering.
"Mr. ex-Kaiser," said Uncle Eben,

"ought to serve to remind a heap o'
folks dat a man gits mo' respeck when
he's a-choppin' regular wood, dan
when he's braggin"bout his family
tree."

UNITED IN HONOR
Brave Belgians to Be Together

Oil Judgment Day.

Two Defenders of the Liege Forts

Await the Day When They Will

Join Their Comrades.

A solemn assignation is to be kept
in the Fort de Loncin, at Liege, in
Belgium, writes R. J. Cruikshank in

the London Daily Mail. The day when
it will be kept is known to no man,
but It surely will be.
The tale begins amid the smoke and

thunders of gigantic battle. It is the
early days of the long terror. The
Liege forts, most sorely tried, most
l'aithful of defenses, are being smashed
and shattered by monstrous guns.
In particular, the Fort de toncin

holds out an incredibly long time. It
is sheeted in flame and rent by ex-
plosions. Stonework is splintered like
glass and heavy iron twisted like pa-
per. Small hope here for poor flesh-
and-blood humanity. The big maga-
zine blows up. There is the horror
of a dazzling rush of flame, of a
thunder and quaking like the end of

the world. Two hundred soldiers lie
buried forever, deep beneath a moun-
tain of concrete, which has been

hurled savagely into the solid earth

by the force of the explosion.
At last the fort is surrounded and

overrun. The valiant Colonel Nees-
settee, who has led the forlorn hope,
Is taken prisoner, and with him such
few of his men as remain alive. Among
them is an excellent N. C. 0., Gabriel
by name. Death is threatened—in-
deed, seems close at hand. "I will
die with my soldiers," cries the leader
with the gesture of the Latin tempera-
ment. But they spare him.
Here is the second chapter of the

story. Deep amid the wreckage of the

Fort de Loncin there has been built

a crypt. It is cold and as dark at noon
as at night. In wooden coffins, on
whitewashed shelves, repose the re-
mains of forty-seven soldiers who died
in the defense of Fort de Loncin in
those terrible days of '14. They sleep
deep and quiet, with those other 200
who are buried beneath the concrete.
The crypt is winding and devious, on

the model of the ancient catacombs.

It is a serene afternoon in the year

of peace, 1921. Colonel Naessence is
courteously conducting us over the
fort where he made so stout a stand.

He is gray-haired, gravely-spoken, log-
ical. He tells the history of the de-
fense very modesty. It is quite by
accident that one catches the ends of
the story. It is from Gabriel that it

comes. lie stands there blinking in
the sunlight, the typical old sergeant-
major retired and in "civvies."
"There are forty-seven coffins in the

crypt down there."
"That Is so."
"But there are forty-nine places, so

you say. How is that?"
"There are two who have not yet

been carried there."
"Where are they?"
"M. he Colonel is the one. I am the

other. It is his purpose to be with his
soldiers in death. And I too. Forty-
eight and forty-nine will be in their
plsees. The crypt will be complete."
The valorous defenders of this Liege

fort will meet forever in the cool,
dark crypt. It will be the last roll
rail in the Fort de Loncin.

The Parliament Clocks.
Among the various expedients to

which governments are resorting in
these days to raise money, no one
seems to have suggested the taxation
of clocks. The idea of such a tax is
strange today, yet no less a financier
than the young Pitt adopted it in 1797
as part of the means to pay for time
Napoleonic wars. It was not long in
force, it failed to get much revenue.
and by reducing the number of clocks
bought It threw many skilled workers
out of employment. Indirectly, how-
ever, it enriched collectors in later
generations with an interesting article
of furniture. Abandonment of private
clocks led enterprising tradesmen—
chiefly victuallers—to provide clocks
for their customers. From their origin
in the Finance act of the day the
quasi-public clocks were called parlia-
ment clocks, and they seem to have
been turned out chiefly by one firm. At
any rate there is one standard pat-
tern—tin upright case of "grandfather"
style, always with black face and
white hands and figures. Those which
have survived the intervening century
and a quarter are now much sought
after.

In Other Words.
How much less is $200 than

$200.00?
How much less is "three-and-a-quar-

ler" spoken carelessly, than three hun-
dred and twenty-five dollars?
How far up is "$1 and up" and in-

cidentally how far down is "$1,
down?"
What is the practical difference be-

tween $5 and $4.99?
What is a "tremendous sacrifice?'
In other words, what is a bargain?

—Exchange.

Reynard's Motive.
Speaking of those squirrels that

stored up golf balls, down in Con-
necticut not long ago a golf player
saw a fox emerge from a wood, pick
up his ball and scamper away into the
brush. A fellow player remarked that
probably the fox thought the golf ball
was an egg.
"No," replied the loser; "my opinion

bt ilonght it was a moth ball and
he is takitig it to his winter quarters
to preserve his fur."--Boston Tram-

‘.

When you conclude to build that new house or repair the old
one, we would remind you that we have a full line of Lumber
under cover. In fact everything that is necessary to build and
complete your house. We also area

Contractors for anylkind of Buildings
including foundations, plumbing,r,painting, etc.

Allen W. Feeser and his force of skilled mechanics will insure
you a good job.

A postal card will bring our Wm. N. Cover,to see you; will be
glad to make you drawings and specifications and figure with you
on any class of work. No job too large nor none too small. Try us.

2-17-tf

WM. F. COVER & SON,
KEYMAR, MD.

AN APPEAL TO REASON
Maryland has on its statute books a so-called "Full Crew

Law," which requires railroads to man all freight trains of thirty
(30 cars or more with crews of six (6) men, viz.: 1 Engineer,
1 Fireman, 1 Conductor, 2 Brakemen and 1 Flagman (3 Brake-
men).

The movement for the enactment of "Full Crew Laws" had
Its origin diming the period of operation under the old link and
pin coupling, and hand brake systems, which preceded the instal-
lation of the automatic coupler and automatic air brake.

Brakemen were formerly required to brake by hand on the
tops of freight cars, and to go between cars to couple or uncouple.

With the installation of the automatic coupler it is no longer
necessary to go between cars to couple or uncouple, and by the
use of the automatic air brake the train is controlled by the engi-neer, eliminating the necessity for braking by hand.

Formerly brakemen spent most of their time riding out on
top of cars, regardless of the weather conditions, whereas. now
they spend nearly all of their time riding on the locomotive or in
the caboose.

Therefore, there is no longer a necessity, if such ever existed,
for the "third," or "additional brakeman," as required by the
Maryland "Full Crew Law."

A careful analysis of the reports covering investigations of
accidents made by the Maryland Public Service Commission and
Interstate Commerce Commission disclosed no instance of the
jeopardizing of the safety of either the public or employes, and
that not one accident has been attributable to an insufficiency in
the number of men comprising the crew of the train involved.

The repeal of this law will not mean more unemployment. It
will mean the transfer of men from unnecessary and unproductive
employment to useful and productive occupations in other depart-
ments.

PUBLIC OPINION as reflected through the PRES,S of Mary-
land is practically unanimous for the repeal of a law which has
caused the railroads to expend unnecessarily, in Maryland, in ten
years in which the law has been in active effect, a total of about
$2,500,000; money which is after all the public's, for the public
must in the last analysis pay the bill.

Ile paramount interest of a railroad is "Safety First." That
fact alone insures the maintenance of efficient crews; and the
repealer, also, provides an additional safeguard, if such is needed,
in that it leaves the Public Service Commission of Maryland in a
position to order on duty the "extra man" if it is shown that
safety demands such a course.

Safety, efficiency, common-sense and justice all call for the
repeal of the Maryland "Full Crew Law."

THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY,

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILWAY COMPANY,

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILWAY COMPANY,

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,

E. W. SCHEER,
General Manager, Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Company,
Chairman.

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers,

William Ohler and family, have

moved to town, in a part of Harry

pcker's house.

Miss Anna Galt has been ill, this

week, with tonsilitis, but is now
much better.

The Record office turned out a
11,000 job run, for Washington, D.

C., this week, and has another of
30,000 on hand.

Samuel A. Brown, one of our old-
est citizens, had several attacks of
severe illness, this week.

The sale of personal property of
Jacob Sentz, on the Mrs. Motter farm,
attracted a big crowd, on Thursday.

Claude E. Conover's sale, on Wed-
nesday, amounted to $4188.15, the
largest sale held in this section this
year.

The worst roads in twenty-five
years—so they say—have been the
rule this week, due to frequent heavy
rains.

Both the K. of P. and P. 0. S. of
A., held largely attended banquets,
this week, fully 200 being present at
the latter.

Mrs. B. F. Carson has returned to
her home, after having spent most
of the winter with Dr. and Mrs. F.
T. Elliot.

A number of Taneytown Christian
Endeavorers, attended the County C.
E. meeting held in Westminster, this
Friday afternoon.

Charles Fife and wife, Curvin
Hoke and wife, and Geo. Spangler, of
York, spent Sunday with J. A.
Thomson and wife.

Tearing down the old stone hotel
corner has attracted considerable at-
tention, this week, but no manifesta-
tions of grief, so far as heard from.

C. Edgar Myers, of Uniontown,
well known in Taneytown, was mar-
ried, last Saturday evening, to Miss
Estella Hollenberger, also of Union-
town.

Rev. Murray E. Ness is off on an
extended trip to Chicago, Detroit,
Buffalo and Niagara Falls. During
his absence, Mrs. Ness is visiting her
home in York, Pa.

Miss Rose E. Crabbs, who is tak-
ing spinal treatment in Baltimore, is
expected home in a week or ten days
somewhat improved, and will have to
wear her brace for an indefinite
time.

Mrs. Martha A. Flinger left on
Monday, for Tyrone, Pa., to attend the
funeral of her brother-in-law, A. J.
Hahn, an account of whose death ap-
pears among our death notices this
week.

In a mixup on Baltimore St., on

Thursday morning, between a big

wagon and an auto going in opposite
directions, and a car trying to slip

through between, the latter lost a

front wheel.

Read the "dish-rag" article on ed-

itorial page. Of course, this does

not apply to Taneytown housewives,

but they may know of some to whom

it does apply, and they ought to be

told about the evil.

The number of youngsters who

have embarked in business, in Tan-

eytown, this early Spring, is re-
markable. Their stock in trade con-

sists of vegetable seeds, vanilla ex-
tract, "Larkins" products, postcards,
etc.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, at 9:15 A. M.; Service, at
10:15; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.; Service,
at 7:30. Heidelburg Class, Saturday
afternoon, at 2. Catechetical Class,
at 2:30.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society, will
be held at the Reformed Parsonage,
Baust Church, on Wednesday eve-
ning, March 29.
The Woman's Missionary Society of

Baust Reformed Church, will have
sandwiches ice cream, pie, etc., for
sale, at the sale of Mr. Paul T. Form-
walt, Friday, March 24.

U. B. Church, Harney—S. School,
9:30; Preaching, 10:32; Y. P. S. C. E.,
7:15.
Town—S. School, 1:30; Preaching,

2:30; Services in the Reformed
Church.
The members of the "Dorcus Sew-

ing Circle" of the United Brethren
Church wishes me to express their
sincere appreciation to all those that
participated in any way at the sup-
per that was held on Saturday eve-
ning, March 11. The net proceeds
amounted to $84.00.

Uniontown Lutheran, St. Paul's-
9:30 Sunday School; 10:30 Worship
and Sermon; 7 P. M., C. E.
Emmanuel Baust-1:30 Sunday

School; 2:30 Worship and Sermon.

Union Bridge, Lutheran-10:30 A.
M., Keysville, Preaching; 2 P. M.,
Rocky Ridge, Preaching.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on "The Mind of the Master."
In the evening the topic will be,
"The Character and Purpose of the
Church." Both of these sermons
will be of interest especially to one
who tries to answer some of the puz-
zling questions of our time.

Presbyterian, Town—S. S., 9:30 A.
M.; C. E., 6:45; Preaching, 7:30 P. M.
Piney Creey—Preaching, 10:30 A.

M.

The Emmitsburg band will make
an effort to reorganize, this week.
Every large town should have a band;
but, it is some job to keep one going
successfully, and usually requires a
lot of time, and hard work, on the

nart of a few, and then never "pays,"

financially.

Miss Antomo Sa/cedo, of Tampico,

Mexico; Miss Katharine Blum, of

.Tacksonville, Florida; Miss Annie

Starner Senft, all students of the
Lankenan School, Philadelphia, were
week-end guests of Miss Senft's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Senft,
"Shady Side."

"Enclosed you will find $1.50 to re-
new my paper for another year. I
must have the Record to see what
is going on in old Taneytown. We
are having lots of snow and rains,
and cold damp weather in this coun-
try."—Wm. L. McGinnis, Sr., Ed-
monds, Washington.

_

Rein-o-la Dry Mash has no super-
ior as a Laying Mash. It will give
your hens every needed food element
in the right proportion for making
eggs. It will not force hens, thereby
ruining their digestive organs in a
short time. Contains only grains
suited to digestive organs of the hens.
Give it a trial. 3-3-tf

—Advertisement

Found a Cure for Indigestion.
"I use Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets for indigestion and find
they suit my case better than any
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried
and I have used many different med-
icines. I am nearly fifty one years of
age and have suffered a great deal
from indigestion. I can eat almost
anything I want to, now," writes
George W. Emory, Rock Mills, Ala.
These tablets contain no pepsin but
strengthen the stomach and enable it
to digest the food naturally.

Advertisement

Notice to Taxpayers
The Board of County Commission-

ers of Carroll County, will sit for
transfers and abatements as follows:
April 4, for Districts Nos. 1 and 2.
April 6, for Districts Nos. 3 and 4.
April 7, for Districts Nos. 5 and 6.
April 12, for Districts Nos. 7 and 8.
April 13, for Districts Nos. 9, 10, 11.
April 14, for Districts Nos. 12, 13, 14.

All persons having transfers to
make, or requesting abatements,
please come before the Board on the
above dates, and make their requests.

SAMUEL J. STONE, Clerk.
3-17-3t

Election of Directors.
/(4

n election will be held at the_office
of ile Reindollar Co., on Monday,
March "2, 1922 between the hours of
1 and 2 P. M., for the purpose of elect-
ing a Board of Directors for the en-
suing year.

3-3-3t
GEO. A. ARNOLD,

President.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public sale

on the L. W. Mehring farm, about 1,4 mile
north of Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1922,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following describ-
ed property:

6 HEAD OF SHOATS,

will weigh about 40 pounds.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

consisting of extension table, oak, cherry
leaf table, corner cupboard, glass doors;
10 good kitchen chairs, 2 lounges, side-
board, old-fashion bureau, 3 rocking
chairs, coal stove, 3-burner coal oil stove
and baker: cellar sink, kitchen sink, 8-yd.
rag carpet, 2 bedsteads, 8-doz. jugs and
jars, lot of dishes and aluminum ware,
sausage grinder and stuffer, C stone jars,
2 porch benches,

RUBBER-TIRE BUGGY,

2 sets buggy harness, sleigh bells, hitch-
ing rope and halters, flynet, set of work
harness, bushel basket, half bushel meas-
ure, wheelbarrow, grindstone, single trees,
middle rings, forks, shovels, and many oth-
er articles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH.

AUGUSTUS ('ROUSE.
C. L. KMINS, Auct.
Milton Ohler, Clerk. 1-10-2t

LUMBER SALE
In Taneytown immediately after

the sale of H. T. Spangler's goods,
on

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1922,

consisting of lot of 2x4-17ft. long;
lot of 2x4-8ft. long; lot of 2x6-18
ft. long; lot of 2x8-12 ft. long; lot
of boards lx10 in. wide, 12 ft long;
lot of boards 1x6 in wide, 18 feet long.
TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash. On sums above $5.00 a
credit of 3 months will be given. No
property to be removed until settled
for.

G. W LEMMON.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 17-2t

H. C. ROOP
Conductor of

Singing Sctiopls
AND

Musical Conventions
Diaphragmatic, or Waist
Breathing a Specialty

Terms very Reasonable, and
Satisfaction Guaranteeed.
Over 40 years, experience.

Any community desiring a class
should communicate with me

P. 0. Address—Union Bridge, Md.
3-17-St

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to dis-

continue housekeeping will sell at
public sale, in Taneytown, situated on
York St., on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1922,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following de-
scribed property:

2 BEDROOM SUITES,

1 bedstead, 2 bed springs, buffet, large
sideboard, extension table, kitchen
cabinet, writing desk, medicine cabi-
net, organ, sink, 2 lounges, Morris
chair, 3 rockers, Y2-doz kitchen chairs,
sewing machine, double heater, coal
stove, range, cook stove, 2 coal oil
heating stoves, baker for coal oil
stove, 3 stands, washing machine, 1
small clothes cupboard, wash tub, 2
sets of knives and forks, set of silver
knives and forks, lot silver spoons,
carving set, some dishes, lot alum-
inum cooking utensils, lot of carpet,
by the yard; brussels and axminster
rugs, 10-yds. linoleum, portiers, win-
dow blinds, window curtains, lot of
towels, napkins, jarred fruit, baby
buggy, 50 laying hens, double barrel
Stevens hammerless shot gun, pick,
shovel, hoes, 40 home-made brooms,
lot bed clothes, and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH. No property to lie re-

moved until settled for. These goods are
practically all new.

LLOYD S. LAMBERT.
CHAS. L. KUHNS, Auct. 3-10-2t

NOTICE
TO  CORPORATION TAX-PAYERS
You tax-payers that I sent bills to

please give them your attention, as
we want to close the old books.

B S. MILLER Collector.
3-10-2t

BY MISTAKE—The person that
took the two best wedges from the
four at Jacob Sentz's sale, will please
return them to E. H. Winter, as I
have no conveyance to drive to get
them. If I send some one, it might
cost you.—Edw. H. Winter.

LAWN SWING for sale by Mrs. J.
A. P. Garner.

WILL SELL Sow and 12 Pigs, also
6 Shoats, will weigh 90 to 100 lbs., at
John Sauble's sale, on March 21.—
Chas. R. Hilterbrick.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. S. R.
I. Reds, and S. C. Brown Leghorns,
all thoroughbred.—Roy F. Smith,
Taneytown. 3-17-8t1

LOT HOME-MADE HOES all ,
made out of steel, and for sale at any I
time.—Roy F. Smith, Taneytown

17-2t t

AN OYSTER SUPPER will be held
in the basement of the Keysville
Lutheran Church, Saturday evening,
March 25. Everybody welcome.

3-10-3t

FARMERS LOOK—I want to buy
your hogs. Highest market price paid
for steers, bulls, fat cows, pudding
cows, etc. Will furnish you with good
bred stock bulls. Write J. Elmer
Myers, Westminster, Md., or C. & P.
Phone 82-J-6 Westminster. 2-24-8t

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Speckled
Sussex; S. C. Brown Leghorns; S. C.
Reds. Eggs 5 and 7c a piece.—J. F.
Sell, Taneytown, Md. 3-3-7t

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY • of
Baust Church will have a stand at
my sale—no other stands will be al-
lowed.—Paul G. Formwalt.

FOR SALE—One good black driv-
ing Mare, 10 years old; 1 Rubber-tire
Buggy, good as new; set of good Har-
ness.—Walter Marker, Frizellburg.

PRIVATE SALE of 2 horses, weigh
1200-lbs., works anywhere; 3 cows, 1
fresh, other 2 will be fresh soon; 3
Ewes with lambs; 1 Buck; 2-horse
Wagon and Bed; 4 or 6-horse Low-
down Wagon; John Deere Gang
Plow. The above all in good condi-
tion.—Harvey L. Nusbaum, on road
from Frizellburg to Uniontown.

II
II
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SPECIAL NOTICES "
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be inff-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—to o Initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or Wed-
nesday morning. Geo. W. Motter.

RAW FURS WANTED.. .Also But-
ter, Eggs, Poultry, Guineas, Spuabs
and Calves, at highest prices. 50c a
head for delivering Calves. Open
every evening until 8 o'clock.—The
Farmers' Produce Co., H. C. Brendle,
Prop'r. 10-21-tf

130-EGG QUEEN Incubator, new-,
at a special price of $19.50. Worth
$26.50. Guaranteed to do good work.
—Reindollar Bros. & Co.

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at
the New Produce House, formerly
Schwartz's Produce. 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves.—W. A. Myers, Phone
57-M. 6-20-tf

DELAVAL SEPARATOR in first-
class shape, for sale by Garland Bol-
linger, near Silver Run.

_  
HAULING—Hauling of all kinds,

any distance. Mov‘ings and Cattle
hauling a specialty. Rates reason-
able. Phone 28-F-2, Taneytown, Md.
—J. S. Teeter. 3-17-2t

FOR SALE—Half interest in a
Frick Threshing Outfit; 16 horse pow-
er Engine. Outfit in good running or-
der.—Harry P. Bloom, Piney Creek
Station. 3-17-2t

PUBLIC SALE—Household Goods,
Saturday: March 18, 1922, commenc-
ing at 12 o'clock—Mrs. Lorane Hol-
lenberger, Uniontown.

FOR SALE—Male Hog, will weigh
160; three Sows will farrow about
middle of April; 1 hog weigh about
140 lbs.—Daniel S. Crabbs, Taney-
town.

WOOD FOR SALE, by Jacob A.
Myers, near Baust Church. 17-2t

WATERLOO ORGAN for sale,
cheap, by Miss Millie Brown, Taney-
town.

NOTICE—I am prepared to do
house wiring and most any kind of
electric work. Give me a call.—R. E.
Selby, C. & P. Phone, Taneytown, Md.

CUSTOM HATCHING—Have your
hatching done by one who knows the
business—Bowers' Chicks Hatchery.
Phone 61-F-5.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Hamburg
and Seabright Bantam Eggs.—Car-
roll Frock, Harney, Md. 17-2t

Our reputation goes right into every
pound of Rein-o-la Chick Feed. There
is no better—and it costs no more
than others. $2.45 per 100 lbs.—Rein-
dollar Bros. & Co. 3-3-tf

ertisement

EGGS FOR HATCHING from pure
bred prize winning Barred Rocks,
White Wyndotte, Black Orpingtons,
Black Minorcas, S. C. Rhode Island
Reds, Anconas, Silver Campines,
White Leghorns, White Minorcas,
$1.00 per 15. Indian Runner Ducks,
$1.00 per 11.—George M. Mentzer,
Detour, Md. 3-10-8t

H- AVING PURCHASED a new Saw
Mill outfit, I am now prepared to do
all kinds of sawing at home; also will
do contract sawing, away from home.
—D. P. Sentz, Phone 11-F-4, Taney-
town. 3-10-3t

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS. Now is
the time to have your car repainted
for early spring use. We specialize
in auto repainting, repairing, tops
and upholstering. We do not use
ready-made tops; all tops are made
in our shops. Initials put on cars at
reasonable prices.—Angel's Gaxage,
Middleburg, Md. 3-10-4t

FOR SALE—Single Comb White
Leghorn Eggs for hatching, 50c set-
ting, $3.00 per 100.—Geo. E. Dodrer,
Mayberry.

PUBLIC SALE, March 22, House-
hold Furniture See advertfisement
in this paper.—Lloyd Lambert. 10-2t

COVER YOUR OWN FORD top.
Top, rear curtain, tacks. Instructions
for placing; guaranteed, prepaid for
$7.00 for first 100 orders received.—
The C. H. Stonesifer Auto Supply,
Waynesboro, Pa. 3-3-5t

WANTED-5000 old commcn Pig-
eons, 25c each.—J. F. Weant & Son,
Commission Merchant, 1004-6 Hillen
St Baltimore. 3-3-4t

FETTLE tones up the system, gives
you an appetite, overcomes that "All-
In" feeling. Get a bottle today at
McKinney's. 2-3-tf

DO YOU WANT TO ward off
GRIPPE and FLU? Do you want to
have your system in a contagions-re-
sisting condition? Get a bottle of
FETTLE at McKinney's. 2-3-tf

FEED TANKAGE! Feed Tankage.
It is one of the best Protein feeds
on the market and the price is low.
—Taneytown Reduction Plant.

11-11-tf

BRING YOUR HIDES to the Tan-
eytown Reduction Plant; this is head-
quarters.. 12-23-ti

FOR RENT-2 Dwelling Houses
in Silver Run. For particulars apply
to A. W. Feeser & Co., Silver Run,
Md. 2-17-tf

FOR SALE—S. C. Ancona Eggs,
for hatching. Eisele and Sheppard
Strain $6.00 per hundred.-0. L. Hel-
tibridle, Westminster, Phone 55-F-3.

2-17-6t

4 SHOATS for sale, by Wm. L.
Harman, near Taneytown.

FOR SALE—Covers for Ford Top
and rear curtains, with celluloid or
glass. New Tops and Curtains, for
any make of car, made to order. Old
tops and curtains repaired.—J. Thos.
Wantz, Taneytown. 3-10-ti
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Have you seen the new

ll

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store

TANEYTOWN, MD.

I Drophead
Sewing
Machine.
Special, $28.15.

Spring Showing of High Grade
Merchandise,

Fine Spring Merchandise marked outrageously low, just when
it is most in demand. You need many things. You can't tell what—
but sure to be something. We carry a large stock of Merchandise,
most anything you need. Give us a call. See what we have!

Spring Sale of Wash Fabrics
New colored cotton and wool

fabrics for Spring and Summer
frocks. Swisses, Voiles, Linenes,
Mercerized Madras, Plain and
Fancy neat check Ginghams and
Percales, all high colors.

White Goods.
A great showing of Wash

Fabrics, in plain white Voiles,
India Linon, Batiste, Organdies
White Lingerie, Crepe Pajama
Cloth, Indian Head Suiting, etc.
A full line of Bleached Sheetings,
Muslins, Pillow Tubing, Towel-
ing, Table Damask and Shirting,
at very low prices.

White Bed Spreads.
Novelty Crochet and Pique de-

signs, with raised centers in large
sizes.

Wool and Silk Dress Goods
IN THE NEW SPRING SHADE

Do you need thee? Ladies'
Wrappers, Bungalow Aprons,
House Dresses, Men's Work
Shirts, Heavy Cotton Pants.

Warner's Rust Proof Corsets
Guaranteed not to rust, break

or tear. Try one, and be convinced
The most economical Corset
made.

Men's New Spring Suits
Made to-order and ready-made

Clothing for Men and Boys. Eng-
lish and conservative models of
high grade worsted Fabrics at
special prices.

Men's Negligee Shirts
We have a large assortment of

fine Dress Shirts and Neckwear
for Spring.

Window Shades and
Table Oil Cloth

We are prepared to take care
of special orders for all kinds of
Window Shades in special sizes
and colors, made to order; prices
must be right.

Shoes & Oxfords for Spring
The best place to buy your

Shoes. Prices have dropped.
Women's stylish Oxfords and

Strap Pumps, in black kid, pat-
ent leather, brown, tan and white
A large line to select from.
Misses and Children's Oxfords
and Pumps.

Dress shoes & work shoes
for Men and Boys', Star Brand,
and Ralston Shoes made of all
leather. Stylishly made and
priced right.

41.1444:•.•4•1141=1=44!

Extra Specials in Floor Coverings
Axminster Rugs, Tapestry Rugs,

Velvet Brussels Rugs, 9x12.

Every one perfect and beautiful designs and colors. Crex and

Deltox Grass Rugs, 9x12 and 8x10; All-Fibre, Wool and Fibre, and

Red Seal Congoleum Rugs. Also a full line of Cork Linoleum and

Congoleum, by the yard. A full line of beautiful patterns in best

quality, at extraordinary low prices.

Have you bought your New Rag Carpet? We can show you a

beautiful wool stripe, extra heavy warp, at pre-war prices. Also

step Brussels Carpet. Kindly examine our stock and get prices, be-

fore you make purchases.
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NEW THEATRE

At Last! The Super-Comedy you are waiting tor!

TWO DAYS

Wednesday & Thursday March 22-231

Think of this! Six great
reels of the biggest comedy
the screen has ever known.
with Chaplin in it every
minute! Grab your hat and
come on the run!

Charles Chaplin

took a year to make it, and put one whole year of laughter into it

"THE KID"
You'd better hurry! 6 Reels of Joy! Written and directed

by Charles Chaplir.

Special Admission Prices.-Children 20c; Adults 30c

War tax included.

This picture being one of Chaplin's latest and biggest 
produc-

tions, we are compelled to ask special prices, as this picture coSt

us three times as much as any picture we have had. "This 
Picture

is a Million Dollar Production."

WHEN YOUR stomach is in con-
dition and your appetite is good and
your circulation is right—then you
are fit, ready for your daily duties.
FETTLE makes you fit. You can get
FETTLE at McKinney's. 2-3-tf
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